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PREFATORY NOTE

The present edition of the restored text of the

BhavasankrnnU-sTUra and

SHsfm rvith the commentray of Ma.treyanatha s based

on the Tibetan versions found
^ As

Taniur ivhich are preserved in the Adyar Library^ As

the author himself has
y

originals of these ivorks
"apply rurse^s

method to recover them seemed to be to app y

Ts dIsly to these Tibetan Chinese vem.o The

same fate has also been shared by

tant Morks in Samskrt. as, for example, the PrumiRm

samuccaya of Dinnaga
Tibetan and

The
f Ancient Indian

Chinese Literatures for students

Literature is now being
Yrsity of Calcutta

India There IS provision at the Uni
J f .u^h

and the Vishvabharat. for the promotion ol -uc

s udics I^ S earnestly hoped that similar provision

:!:!? be made at the other Indian Universities and

Research
publication of this work, the

*1
lA \nd*^lbc good fortune of enlisting llic



X

Aiyaswami Sastri who had the benefit of being trained

under the veteran scholar Mahamahopadhyaya Pro-

fessor Vidhushekhara Bhattacharya (now of the

Calcutta University) The restored text has already

won the appreciation of savants like Sylvain Levi

whose letter is printed on page v 1 beg to tender my
grateful thanks to Pandit Aiyaswami Sastri who has

placed his most valuable and scholarly services, so

freely and generously, at the disposal of the Adyar

Library

Adyar Library G SRINIVASA MURTI,
15th 'November 1938 Honorary Director



PREFACE

The restoration and edition of the Bhavasankranti-

sutra and Nagarjuna's Bhavasankranti S'astrawith the

commentary of Maitreyanatha are based upon the two

Tibetan collections called respectively Kanjur and-

Taniur preserved in the Adyar Library. The Sutra is

found in the Kanjur. Mdo. Vol. XVII. No 7 and the

Ststra with the Tika in the Tanjur Mdo, Vols. XVII,

Nos. 18, 19, XXXIII, No. 95 and XCIV, No. 7. For

the Chinese versions of the Sutra and Sastra I have

made use of the Tripitaka in Chinese (Taisho ed.) of

the Adyar Library, Vols. 14, Nos. 575, 576 and 577

and 30, No. 1574. There is no Chinese version of the

tikS. The Sanskrit originals of these works hswe been

iost, and I have been able to restore them into Sanskrit

from the respective Tibetan and Chinese translauons

and to present to the public in these pages. All the

points regarding the authenticity and nature, etc. ol t e

Sutra and the authorship and date, etc. of the Sastra

are dealt with in detail in the Introduction.

Now I must express my gratitude to Ur. L.

Srinivasa Murti, B.A., B.L.. M.B. & C.M ,
Vaidyaratna,

the enlightened Director of the Adyar Libraiy and to

Prof C Kunhan Raja, M.A., D. Phil. (Oxon.), the

learned Editor of the Bulletin and Curator for Eastern

Section of the Library, for bringing out the book in

l>. Scr,alPubUcat.ons
of the Bulletin.

7. December. 7938 N. A.YASWAMI Sastr.



INTRODUCTION

I

THE BHAVASANKRANTI SUTRA

This Sutra as us title m the Tibetan version implies,

belongs to the Sutra Literature of the Mahay5na

Buddhism. The authenticity of the Sutra and Us title

can be asserted from the references made by J/rt/is-

vytitpaiti which mentions it as one of the Sutras of

antiquity m the MahSySna Buddhist Literature, and

also by several Acaryas like hlaitreya Asa.r)g2^ and

Candrakirti both of whom quote the Sutra by Us title in

their works BodhtsallvabhUim and Madfiyamaknvatilra

respectively.

The Satra has three translations in Chinese (See

Nanjio's Catalogue, Nos 284, 285, 526) and one in

Tibetan (See Csoma Seer's Analysts of Kanjtir^ \^o].

XXII. No. 7) The first Chinese translation was made
by Bodhiruci of the Northern Wei Dynasty a D. 386*

534
; the second by Buddhasranta a d 539 of the

Eastern Wei Dynasty ad 534-550
; and the third by

I tsing A D 701 of the Than Dynasty. The Tibetan

translation was done by the Indian Pandits Jinamitra
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and Danas'ila and revised by Lotsava vande Ye. s'es

sde (vaudya jrunasena). Of these, the last two flour-

ished under the reign of the Tibetan King Khi-ldc-

sron-btsan 818-838 A-r>.‘ The description of these

3 Chinese translations is given by Nanjio in Ins

Catalogue to this effect that the first two translations

are similar ones but different from the last one and there

IS nothing in the Tibetan corresponding to them and

that only the last translation is similar to the Tibetan

one. But a careful perusal of these translations

—

comparing each other—will reveal that they are only

versions of this Sutra in different recensions. Their

subject-matter is one and the same, vis
,
the Buddhist

theory of Rebirth m the form of dialogue between the

Buddha and Bimbisara, the king of Magadha

Now some remarks about the title and some other

allied details of the Sutra may not, I think, be out

of place here

All forms of Buddhism, Hinayana and Mahayana
maintained the doctrine of amtmaa, that is to say, they

denied the existence of an immutable uncomposjte self

m living beings but replaced it by the Five Groups of

Elements {skandhas) viz
^ 1 Physical element (rs^a),

2 Feeling {VedanU) 3 Ideation (sa»j/«a), 4 Volition

(s(imsiSm)and 5 Pure Consciousness These
groups are impermanent and momentary {Kqamka\
appearing and disappearing every moment. There is

not a permanent Principle around which they enter into

‘SeeiJife^asamuccflja.lntroducUon,
p 5 and releteccesgiven
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unit> and function They, howeter, become co

ordinated by the hu of interconnection and. bring

about an apparent unity producing one stream ot

events (san/ilinr) This stream, Buddhists say, is

spoken of as self or Mman in the common parlance of

men of unphilosophic mind

Now the question naturally arises as to > e

Since a permanent self is not admitted by the Buddhists^,

what IS It that IS going to survive in the future

The answer ,s that the rebirth m the, r opinion s only

a continued appearance of other five groups in

sphere of existence without having any
““f

or principle transmigrating from one “

other The stream of five groups of

me to the uresent life continues in series like a flow of

river till the resultant fruit of the past actm^^

IS completely exhausted or some other external cause

of iel comes in Then at the “oment of eath

the action comes into play Consequent upon d th^

past existence ^ Mag Chap XVII)
bhavaio idha sanhan

CO,.pend 47
* Warran Buddhtstn

* P T S ed P 554
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There have been some sects of Buddhists called

collectively Pudgalavadins who maintain the rebirth

through transmigration [sankrllnti) These sects, ac-

cording to Buddhaghosa,* are Vajjiputtakas and

Sammitiyas They give the name pudgala to “ some-

thing conditioned by the elements (so far as they are

organized) at a given moment m a personal life
” ®

This pudgala is regarded as surviving since it trans

migrates by abandoning one set of elements and taking

up a new one It seems, therefore, that the Pudga

lavSdins are advocates of SanktilniivUda The
Sarvastivadins are also said to be advocates of San
kfUniivuda by Kamalas'ila

,
because they maintain that

elements of existence bear two phases, viz , the real

essence and momentary appearance, and their real

essence exists always in past, present and future
'

Although only the five groups of elements pass m series

from one existence to another existence without having

any permanent stuflf such as pudgala etc
,
transmigrat

ing, yet the real essence is retained throughout
,
it is the

same m all times So Kamalas'ila calls the adiocates

of this theory Sankrantivadms

Now let us see what our Sutra tells us with regard

to SankrSntivada m dealing with the theory of rebirth

Vne translations oi tbe Sutra except t'tiat ol

Bodhiruci, are very clear and quite m agreement as to

^ ' See Pomts of Cofttroversy, § I, pp 2b—32
* Dr Th Stcherbatsky The Soul Theory of the Buddhists

p 830 *

P <^o«C‘pllon of B«J
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the statement that ** none of the elements {dharma)

transmigrates from this «orld to another world (««

kas'cid dharmah asvmUoim paraloiavi sankrnm^i)

and yet death and rebirth come into play”. But

Bodhiruci’s version, the earliest of all, on the ot

hand, reads that there really is one dharma going rom

this world to the future world, and therefore appears to

follow the tenets of Sankrantnadins so far as this

statement is concerned Taking this fact into con

sideration, the title ” bhavasankranti certain y

in to this version In the other cases we must a mi

that the title was given to them implying that they

explain the rebirth even without accepting an elemen

{dharma) for transmigration The term, t ere ore,

seems to connote the idea that m the ormer cas

transference of l.fe-tlux into one ot the new °

existence takes place through an everlasting elemen

and that the same happens without any perman

element in the latter case But all the translations

Chinese as well as Tibetan, are silent as to w et le

transition takes place directly after the moment of

death or by continuity through some intermediate

stages” for a short period («,,/rrrllW.a™sa,.mb)-a theory

whmh lias postulated by some schools of Mahiyana

Budd^hmm
statement of

Bodh,rue's version, that Sutra was originally associated

1 %.#c s (0 ChikkTi Ofirtloi (—

y

‘ There ate sucli y Dr ans Wentz Tlie

Chonid inleresting book on the subject

’‘‘“sefcl' .

Bf«oi'aavoiar„/W,7,.ta PP 333. 2. 474, 7
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either with Pudgalavadins, or with Sarvastivadins who

according to Kamalas'ila are Sankrantivadms ^ In

favour of this surmise evidence is not totally lacking in

the Sutra itself. The Buddha is reported to have

explained to Bimbisara thus Though actions, etc.,

are devoid of their own nature, we, however, witness

their avipra{i3^a^ unfailing character in giving

fruits, in the world This may impliedly though

not expressly indicate that the actions produce fruits

through the agency called avipraiiTtsfa."^ Exactly

the same opinion was shared by the Hinayanists,

especially by the Sarvastivadins according to NUgSr-

juna (his Sustra XVII, 15) The Mah5yanistic

interpretation of this and the like utterances of the

Buddha is quite difTerent and is as follows —The
actions in their original nature arc never originated

and therefore never destroyed {na pratiasfyatit Ibid

XVII, 20) Candrakirti pleads that this is the intention

of the Buddha in saying that the actions never fail in

producing the fruits (his p. 324). It is,

therefore, probable that the Sutra originally belonged

lo the Sarsastivadm school and then later it was
adapted to other schools of buddhism. It may, of

course, be a high step lo draw such .i conclusion in the

absence of any further cxtdcncc internal or external.

At any rale, the Buddha or to put more precisely, the

'*
.\U the Chinese versions translate the uord ‘ kiirman '

of the
TiUi-vn mlo but the rc.-ulinB of Hodhiruci s version
here is nearer lo the corresponJmK Tilictan one (•

iftS'inNSSItiJl) U.an that of other versions.
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author of the Sutra would not liavo made the two dia-

metrically oppobite stateinenlb abot e referred to o

It IS iiuitc reasonable to conclude that one statement

was original and the other was a later innovation.

A word as concerns the dilTcrenccs of the three

Chinese and one Tibetan translations. We may

notice two recensions in the mam with al mi

differences, which might have served as the basis ol

the existing translations. But .as they are at presen ,

no two versions agree with one another m all respects

That IS to say no single version seems to be based

on one recension evclusively. The table below will,

1 think, show this point.

. . 1 Tcivr. TibLT\N
BODHIRUCI BUOnilAS^ANlA *

1 2

3 6

7

8a, b
8c, d
9a, b
9c, d
10

11

12
13
14

10

15

3 6

7
8b
8c, d
9a, b
9c, d

I3b c d

10

3 6
7

8a, b
8c, d
9a, b
9c d
10

11

11a b

lie, d
12
13a
13b, c d

12
13
14

10

15

1 2

3 6
7

8a, b
8c, d
9a, b
9c, d
10

11

12

13
14

10
15
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From this table one should noti however, assume

that in the corresponding passages (of the Sutra in

different versions) there is a complete agreement in every

respect and some other minor differences are inadmissi-

ble On the contrary, some variations verbal or otherwise

are noticeable A few important differences among them

may be cited here as specimen In Sect. I of the

Tibetan, number of Bhiksus is 250 ,
whereas I-tsing ha^

usual number 1250 , so also other two Chinese versions

In Sect 3, Bhocliruci, Buddhas'anta and l-tsing read ti^

the object of dream men and courtezans, gem like

woman {siriratna) and human female respectively in

the place of JaiuiPadahalyUiu of the Tibetan In Sect

7 Bodhiruci and I tsmg have a hve*fold classification

of places for rebirth {pancagati) while BuddhasSnta

and theXibetan follow a six-fold one (sud-grtii) Again

Bodhiruci has invariably hsittg shih for caraviavijn'Hna

of the Tibetan and for / shih {mano vijTiUna) and chicn

shih {punavijTuina) of I-lsing The word ^'hstng"

of Bodhiruci literally means “ to ino\e, to go, to do,”

etc , and is equivalent of the Sanskrit savisknra, caraiia,

car^it, etc So it is quite probable that the original

before Bodhiruci, had contained, by mistake, the reading

caraiiai ijTuina {ov caramavt of the Tibetan I hue,
howeicr, rendered ** bstng shih" moving conscious-

ness, ic, “consciousness at work” Such other dif-

ferences arc noticeable tii the \crsc portion of the

Sutra also Kc.iders will not, I hulievc, fail to note
lint m some places 1-tsmg has a fuw additions which
no oilier versions have.
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The original Sanskrit text of the Sutra, which is

lost, has been restored from the Tibetan translation

In restoring the original text, I have been able to

identify directly or indirectly the major portion of the

prose and \erse sections of the Sutra with origina s

We may therefore claim with some degree of certainty

that the original Sutra has been, in the mam, recovere

from oblivion

English translations of the three Chinese versions

are made by me from the Tr.p-taka m Chmese

(Taisho Ed ) Vol 14, Nos 575, 576, 577, revise >

Dr Sylvain Levi of Pans and published here side y

side in parallel columns along with “

English of the Tibetan ve-.on -«h^^

readings in
simultaneously

may easily “I<=h
„i.s copied by me

The text of the Tibetan
Adyar

from the Kanjur (Narthang
^ Sanskrit

Library and once publis

^ of Oneiilal

text and an English trans a
1 Subsequently I

Research, Madras (
o ,

collated with the

have been able to gc
edition) of the Bibho-

original m the
^y the courtesy of Dr. S

theque Nationale " ^^.^nn docs not make any

Levi Though the
Narthang one, still it

departure m Mtal iw'" places Non, I

helps us to
-e public the more correct text of

am able to presen ^ all the better readings in

‘the
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n

BHAVASAfTKRANTI S'ASTRA.

By this title, I propose to designate collectively

all the three distinct recensions of Nagarjuna’s present

treatise re-translated into Sanskrit from the Tibetan

and Chinese translations in contradistinction with the

Sutra just spoken of. The Tibetan translations three

in number are found m Tanjur, Mdo gi, XXXIII

No 95, and ne, XCIV No. 7 representing one recension,

and tsa, XVIl No. 18 representing another one, while

one Chinese version is found m the Tnpitalta tn

Chinese Vol 30, No. 157*4 representing ’Still another

distinct recension in prose. Thus these three recensions

are called Bhavasankrantiparikatha, (Madhyama)
Dhavpsai’ikranti and Bhavabhedas^stra in their re-

spective translations. They all in colophons attribute

tlic authorship to Bodhisattva (in Chinese), Srya or

Acarya (in Tibetan) Nagarjuna.

Now wc find from the history of later Buddhism
that there have been two Njgarjunas; one being the
celebrated author of the Madhyamakasfasira who lived

about 200 A.P., and another, the author of several

T-xvAvvi Vivvs, vAva Vo V»7i\t5 iVned about
the first half of the 7th Century A.i>. Which of these

I .

of the lrc.-itise proper,
but {uunJ m tbe cotopWo onty ^ ,t seems that thcadjccmcMadhnm-v IS prefix^ by il« T.Ulvn Ir.wislaior apwrcntly todisiiiUjuish ii from the Suita of that i«mc.

‘ ^
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Nagarjunas is really the author of this work we cannot

say with any certainty at present. Nor can we as^rt

whether this writer is another third Nagarjuna.
^

ut

since the Chinese translation svas made by Sh'hu (Dan^J-

pala) 980—1000 A.D., of the later Sun dynasty (Nanjio s

Catalogue No. 1305) we may take it (text) to have been

long in existence before the 10th century A.D.
^ ^

The treatise is a very short one consisting ot

16 verses in the Bhav-parikatha recension," 19 verses in

the Madhyama Bhav. and about 27 sentences in tie

Chinese. There is a ilka, commentary, on it by

Maitreyanatha (Mdo. tsa, XVII, 10)
iiV'v

refer hereafter. The treatise in the Madh. 13Iia .

recension is divided into 5 Chapters. This ivision is

also approved by its tlkit. But no sue i ivisioii

found in the other recensions. The ^ubject-mat r o

each clnipter is as follows: 1. The unreality of a 1 tl^

sep.arate^ieme,.ts of existence.
2^^^

the groups of e erne,us. . T1 h

:hes^X-:^ta.^.tbn.theod..2r_
also, but without

cl.n-cr fro,.. c.,ci.

these 3 recensions w,l

other verbally thoug prose

The Ch.iicse "'‘“'“
I

.,re ... mctncal for... of

form, while the Ti > Uh.iv. pariLith.,

anustup t>pe
^ The following t.ihic

rccciiMon which ^ am) \vhcri; ihcy <lii-*n;rcc

will show where they ahrse

from Caich other
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Bhav-
Pari
KATHA

Bhava
BHEDA

1 1 1

2 2
2ab —
2c, d 3

3 3 4

4a, b — 5

4c, d — •

—

4a, b —
6, 7

5a, b — —

.

5c, d 4c, d 8

4e, f 9

6a c ~- —
6d 5a 10

5b d —
7a, b — It

12

7c, d, 8 _ —
6a c —

13

6d 14

9 — 15

BttAV.
Pari BHAVA
KATHA

7

BHEDA

10 8 —
.

—

16

11 9 17

12, 13a •

—

—
10 —
— 18

13b, c 11a, b 19

11c, d —
13d 15c .

—

—
15d, 16a I2a, b 22

12c, d 20
— 21,23

12e, f
—

16b, c — 24
16d 17c 13 25
17d 18c 14 26
ISd 19b 15a, c 27
I9c —
19d 15 d— 16 —

We see in this tabic the disagreement among them

more conspicuous than the agreement Comparing

all these recensions and their difTerences, one is led to

conclude that these 3 recensions might hive been gradu-

ally developed from a single original text in thrcedifiercnt

areas of Ancient India and that the existing 3 Tibetan

and one Chinese translations should have been made
(tom vl\at dvsUncc S icceusvous Among them, the

Bhav. Parikatha, \vc may point out here, vs not so

much corrupted as the other 2 recensions are To
illustrate this i>oini The \crsc portion of the Bhav.
Sutra as it stands in the Tibetan version, contains 7
versts Out of these, five and a half verses arc
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reproduced m the Bhav. Parikatha at the end without

alterations except in one or two places
,
while in the

Madh. Bhav. we find them with additions and omissions

and sometimes even in the mutilated form. The Bhava

bhedas'astra, on the other hand, contains nearly all the

corresponding matters in prose but not as many addi

tional matters as the latter has. It is to be imted here

that the last verse of the Bhav. Parikatha has no

parallel either in the Sutra or in the other 2 recensions

Now let us see how this treatise came to be called

Bhavasankranti, what this title signifies ^^^te an

how far it may be justified. At the end of the Chinese

translation we find this statement: Thus have lex-

pounded in brief in conformity with the Sutra This

Sotra appears to be the Bhava Sutra. If

to regard it as an epitome of that Sutra is ac

may be corroborated by the title Bhav Parikatha given

to one of the recensions in the Tibetan, which (title)

seems to stand for Bhav. Sutraparikatha, i e ,
an

exegetical treatise about the discourse on the trans

ference of the life-llux into new existence. According

to the statement just mentioned above the treatise

was believed to bo a summary of the Sutm, and on

that account. I think, it assumed the title Bhavasan-

kranti But the import of the title here seeins quite

dilTcrcnt from that of the Sutm For. the Chinese

vesioii bears the t-tle BhavabhedaSastra which

1 that of other recension, Bhavasan-

krlnu‘’°aml therefore they appear sj non> nious niutuallj

denotmg "Ctossmg
army from the worldly existence"
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and not “ the transference, etc ” as in the case of the

Sutra Another interpretation is made possible from

considering the tika of Maitreyanatha This is stated

at the end of the tika —Thus end the Devices {nPilyii)

for transition of life flux into the 6 realms of existence

and Buddhahood This statement, if a genuine one,

amounts to indicate that this treatise with its tika was

regarded as one of the manuals which may advocate

that the ways and means prescribed therein, if they

are duly performed, will lead us into the 6 realms of

existence or Buddhahood without entering into the

unhappy life of intermediate stages after death

The title Bhavasankranti therefore, in this connection,

seems to signify that the transference {Sankr'ilntt} of

life complex {bhava) [into a new sphere of existence

or Buddhahood direct from the moment of death ]

But we have no other evidence in the tika: apart from

the statement above referred to, to prove that the

treatise with the tika was associated with any part of

the Manuals of the Bardothodal type
“

Now with regard to the justification of the title

It IS stated above that the subject matter of the Sutra

IS a theory of rebirth, rc, an exposition of how re-

birth takes place through the actions which arc but

momentar> This has been fully explained by the

Buddha b> quoting a dream illustration Just as \vc

see a beautiful woman in our dreams and recall to

our mind the same drcims in waking stale, so the
past actions that have been performed long ago

'* buch as the Tebctan Book o/ D*.aJf etc.
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appear before the mind’s eye of a dying man and due

to those past actions rebirth takes place At the end

of the Sutra there are 7 rerses which speak of the

real nature of the existing world and explain what

the Relative Truth is and what the Absolute Truth is

It IS generally behered that these 2 forms of Truth

were first introduced into Buddhism by one of its

earlier schools, Sastyasidhi,” and then emphasised

by Nagarjuna for understanding the deep real import

of the Buddha’s teaching" Here we find the Buddha

himself introducing and illustrating them in brie

The treatise as said before, reproduces most of these

verses at the end It is solely on this ground that it

should have assumed the title of the Sutra, since no

other characteristic features of the latter could e

traced in it We are, therefore, really at a loss to cxp^in

in any other way the connection between them The

tika also goes no clear indication here Nevertheless

while reading it in the Chapter I one may form an

impression that the commentator who, discussing the

unreality of things, quotes several scriptures m order

to elucidate the infallible character of actions, though

momentary, m bringing about the fruits even in the

absence of any permanent principle, has m view all

the while the Sutra which in prosq section maintains

the same idea impliedly But nowhere he quotes a

single line from that Sutra with one exception m the

last Chapter and that too without naming it

“See Yamakanusomii bislci a/ B„ I llusi TIiousM l> 1?^
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The ratso7t d’etre of the treatise is to instruct us

how one may attain the Omniscience of Buddha with

regard to all things in all aspects Though the text

has only Sarvajna or sarvajnmta, we must assume

that It stands for Sarvnkurjna ,
for it is the chief

aim of training in the Mahayanic path Our authority

for this assumption is Asanga-Vasubandhn's SrdrTtlati-

k3ra XI, 2, where these two terms are used as

synonyms To fructify that result two factors are said

to be necessary v/s., Analytic Wisdom (prajTts) and

Devices {upuya) The former represents the realisa-

tion of the unreality of all the separate elements and

thereby of the 5 groups of elements, while the latter

consists in 6 forms of Transcendental Virtues, Chanty,

etc And again the former is more important than the

latter A Bodhisattva deficient m Analytic Wisdom
would never accomplish the object of his career not-

withstanding the colossal merits that he derived from

the acts of Chanty, etc The author therefore speaks of

that Wisdom first in 3 Chapters t e , the unreality of

the separate elements of existence (1), that of 5 groups

of elements (2), and the Tranccndental Wisdom proper

(3) Then in the next Chapter the Devices, 6 forms of

Transcendental Virtues are treated ofm brief which are

ax\\lai.a»id jxt Ttvi DcyibVi

forms the subject-matter of the last Chapter. It is to

be noted here that the recension of Madhy Bha\.
with Its iikT emphasises abo\c all the necessity of
Guru’s Instruction for achieving the Omniscience of
Buddha. This seems an attempt on the part of the
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editor of this recension—because no other recension

has this-to link up this Chap, with the previous ones

which would stand otherwise unconnected.

Although the two schools of later Buddhism, viz.,

Madhyamika and Yogachara, widely differ from one

another in the metaphysical and other matters, ne\

theless they agree with regard to the hnal goal o

Bodhisattva's spiritual career, that is the re^isation of

Dharmakaya, Buddha’s Cosmical Body. c y

and means to fulfil this goal are different and peculiar to

each school. Yogacharas hold that the “

appears to us is a mere murmur of the mind, the cons-

truction of imagination, and unreal ;
ut ds

,

IS the Absolute Essence which is not to be

into subject and object and expressed in words, but to

bo realised. When the Bodhisattva fully ^
the object of the external world is "othmg but mind

and then that even the latter itself as subject is uurea

because of the unreality of the object and thus be

comes free from all obscurations which stall

way of perceiving the Absolute Essence ddcctly ,
he

obtains the direct intuition of the latter an

penetrating into it repeatedly he becomes one with t

Thus he IS said to have realised the ultimate goal, the

Cosmical Body of Buddha (see Sll/r.7/,.,.i.im with

Mll'jannLs, on the other hand, maintain that

cierj element of existence is unreal, sinldar to a iision

m mirige. Us rcthly cons.=.ls m Sunjala. fh

Suiijat 1, S.11S Nagaejuna (in Ins S.islra .\XI\ .
U>).
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dependent origination. That which originates through

causes and conditions is devoid of self-existence {nih-

svahhUva), and hence S'unya. So all the elements

without exception happen to be dependent on some

causes and conditions just as short and long are related

mutuall}’. When a Bodhisattva repeatedly ponders

over this Non-substantiahty of all the separate elements

of existence and thereby all the obscurations are entirely

removed and then the idea of Non-substantiality also

IS shunned the Enlightenment known as the Cos-

mical Body ol Buddha is made maniSest. Now he is

considered to have reached tlie goal

Truly speaking, therefore, the realisation of the

Non-substantiahty {Sunyalti) is nUt final goal, but

serves as means to realise the latter, that is the Cosmi-

cal Body of Buddha. “ The Doctrine of S'Unyata,”

says NdgSrjuna (in hts Sastra XUI, 8),
“ is introduced

by the Buddha as an antidote against all the ill-formcd

views of Ens or Non ens. One should not therefore,

cling to that idea Those who do the same, arc said to

be mcoriigible." In mcw of tins statement the term
Sun^aUt as applied to the Absolute only a misnomer.

This \ery same point is ucll expressed in the following

hnc of the treatise .

(iiLi). Again that the Noii-substanualit> (Suri^ahi) is

not III Itself the Absolute Truth is also endorsed by the

Sutra as well as the treatise;

Hravn ITS
i

’* See BoJIiicirytniiiaru, IX, 33c, «1
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This, I think, amounts to say that a)) efiects like

perception become originated througli causes and
conditions and hence S'unya and that their S'unyata

IS said to be the Absolute Tiutii only by way of

upacara, metaphor, in other woids it is so only in so

far as It helps us to realise the Absolute Truth

as said before. According to this S'utra and the

treatise tlierefore, we have to understand that wherever

m the Mahayana Sutras and S'astras the term S'unyata

IS used m relation to the Absolute Trutli, it is done so

only metaphorically {aupacdrika) Because the mo-

ment all the discursive thoughts including that of

S'unyata are completely arrested [sarvaprapanca-npii^

^iima^Sunyatu) the Absolute Truth, t c
,
Dharmadhatu

or Dharmakaya is realised in its full form
,
the latter is

spoken of S'Gnyata by way of upaedra This Absolute

can be communicated only m this manner and no

other way
,

since its real nature is to he realised

introspectively {pralydimavcdya) and never comes

within the cognisance of the two categories, existence

or non-existence (^advaya).

Ill

13IIAVASANKRANTIT1KA

This, as I said before, is a commentary on the

present treatise (Madhyama recension) of Nagarjuna

It lb attributed to Bandita iMaitre>anath i m its

colopiion. Let ub sec who this Maitrc>anatha is.
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One who goes through P Cordier’s

fonds Tibetan carefully, mil recognise that tbeie

must have been more than one Maitreyanatha in the

Buddhist Literature The first Maitreyanatha uhose

personality is successfully established by Dr H Ui

as a historical fact, is a Guru of Aryasanga The

second is known to have been a contemporary of

Sarahapada (about 650 Ad), for we have in Tanjur

Rgyud hgrel " a work entitled “A Dialogue

Saraha and Maitrtpada ”, where Mnitri*

puda, a pnncc {rnjapuirat rgyal sras) puts questions

regarding Mahamudra and other allied topics, and

Sarahapada, a noble BrShmin i^ram zc chcn, Po)

answers them And there appears a third MaitnpTd’i

to whom vve may attribute some Tantric works about

15 m number found m the Rgyud hgrel of Tanjur

And again there is another Pandita called Xcarya Mnitri

who, we arc told, has been a co-contributor of a hfaitrr*

pida—probably the third one—to some works" AH
these scholars haic epithets Pandita, Guru, Bhallamka,

jitn., Svamin, PrabUu md so on, jndiscr»m»iatcl>

TilicLins do not seem to ln\c mnde much distinction in

appli mg to one and the same person the difTercnt n-imcs

Maiin, Mnilrc>an3lha, MailrejaixTd'i, Maitrinitha, and

See 'uticle '* Ma»w«>a as an Histor>c\l ” >n lUo
InJtan htudus in honor oC Clutlcs UockM.eU Lannvin, p ‘J5

” Vc4 lAWV, jl>—Jl (Naill»an« :‘16, 2—30&, 4 )

\m. J4. MV, 12. 2l.,\LM, 17. 2J. ,M, JS
MAUJ. 114. l.M\, 111, LANMI. •'O. l(-). U>»

’•TAfijuf, Bvio*! l.«l 1A\MI. Vi. ILO,

|5fyJ..crU 13 1*. Ctilil fl % C^nalogue.
as fc*
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Maitripada and so on. Sometimes, we find in tlie Cata-
logue do fonds Tibetan of P..Cordier the statement that

Advayavajra, Avadhutipada and Maitripada are one
and the same persons. Since we have more than one
Maitreya, it is not safe to assume that works attributed

to Maitreyanatha, or Maitrinatha or Maitripada, etc.,

should have been written by one and the same person
;

but each and every case should be judged individually

from the internal evidence or otherwise.

Besides this, Taranatha mentions a Maitrinatha

who belongs to S'riparvata. And he gives further details

that the latter died 9 years later after tlie celebrated

King Nayaplla of the P«TJa dynasty of Bengal, about

1040 A.D. assumed the rulership of 35 years."" Though
he mentions no work to have been written by Maitrinatha

*“ The followinff is a full account of Maitrinatha as given by
Taranatha, m lus Qcschichtc dcs BmUlUtsmus, translated by
A. Schiefner, pp. 243—4 .—At the lime of the King Bliejapah,

a little after the death of the 7 learned Gate l.eepers, Atisfa knownas
Dipartkara Srijliana ^vas invited as pandu. He guarded Otantapun
Not long thereafter, the activity of Maitrinatha became widespread.

At the time when Slaitrmatha went au-ay from SVipars'ata, it «as
already some years later thatlheGwiseGate keepers uitb S'anti as

their head had disappeared. So the ancient histones testify and
which the Dohas ha\e cleared up as nonsense and groundless

Further the erroneous Dohatales supposed that Maitrinatha has

been a rebirth of Krsijachann and was known as Jvalapaticarja

dhara Krsna . . • ;
this history is only throughout confused,

.and passionately asserted ; for the opinions ihat Carjadhar."! Krsna
IS other person than Kr«i7.acbarm are without all foundation. (U)

One looks into some small works of Acarja Amitavajra, the

mistake IS removed
The King Chejapala's son was Nayapala. In all sources of

biography it is shown that be was brought to the kingship when
Atls'.a came to Tibet and there CMStcd a message sent from Nepal.

Na>apala exercised rulership for 35 years. 9 years after he assumed
the othcc, Maitrinatha also died.
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of S’rlparvata, the latter might have written the

work HW (Rgyud hgrel LXIX,

112) ,
because in its colophon the author is said to be a

resident of S'ris'aila in South India We may take

this Maitnnatha be identified with Maitnpada III

mentioned just before, and to him attribute the most of

the Tantnc works found in the Tanjiir, if the other

evidence does not prove the contrary

Now let us see whether we could identify Maitreya

natln, the author of this tik3 with one or the other Mni

treyas mentioned above It is generally believed that

the author of that text is Nagarjuna, the celebrated

master and that of the commentary is Mattreja-

nStha, of the 5th century, the venerable Guru of

Aryasanga"" This view is not to be deprecated u holly,

for we find, in more than one place, some ideas

common to this commentary and Uttaratantra and

other works of Maitreyanalha (See passages on pp 35,

36, 45, 46 u ith footnotes thereon ) We, however, confront

difficulty in adhering ourselves to that belief, because

the tika in the chap 4 cites twice S'antideva whose
date is fixed as the later half of the 7th century (about

675-700 ad) ** In the first place two verses are

quoted from the BodhicaryUvaiara, Chap VI, 1 2, to

show the due iro.pQct'wvcc. o( tltve.

from the same work VI I, I, another verse is cited in

defining Energy Should these quotations have been

*'Seccfi, Dr G Tucci Docinnes of Maitrc^a {niillni] ami
AaiUs I (C'llcun^, 1930), pp 3, 8

” See P. L Vaiiiya CatuIjsattkSt Introduction
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made by the commentator himself and not added by
any later hand, he can never be identified with the

celebrated master Maitreyanatha of the 5th Century
A D. Whether this commentator MaitreyanStha is one

and the same as Maitnnatha of S'nparvata is a question

to be solved by further investigations If we, however,

admit their identity, we would expect in the tika some

distinct Taiitnc features such as 5 dliyUm Buddhas,

^lahiZinudru and Yuganaddha and so on
,
because the

works attributed to Maitnnatha of S'nparvata or

hlaitnpada are all purely Tantnc texts and put under

the Rgyud hgrel {ianlravrUt), The present tika on the

other^hand, is classified m the Mdo hgrel {,Sritra\,xti)

along with the 5 principle works of Maitreyanatha of

the 5th Century A d ,
who is certainly dilTercnt from

the Tantnc writer, MaitrinStha of S'nparvata or Maitn-

pada. It IS noteworthy that nowhere m the tika occurs

a single quotation from the known Tantnc texts, while

several other Sutras like Lanknvatara, etc ,
arc cited

I like to draw the scholars’ attention to the follow-

ing facts which seem to be contrary to the spirit of

the Tantnc sects of later Buddhism (1) The way to

realization of the Absolute is. according to the tika

and text, two-fold, te, upayi and prajnn and the

upa^a IS not mere /uxr««£r as in the Tantnc school of

prajTuJ as the Clh one and the most imixirtant among
them as m the earlier MahaySin Buddhism its

importance is emphisiscd with gre itcr degree* in the

BrajiTlparamila Literature itself .ind with ail force
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stressed in the tiha as in the works of earlier authors

This importance of the Prajna element shown in the

Prajnaparamita Literature, might have paved the way

for a tendency sometimes met with m the Trantric

sects of Buddhism to discard all the ten forms of

moral ideals of the earlier Buddhism But Mait

reyanatha m his tika considers them all as necessary

as anything else and pays due importance to them

(2) We know that in the earlier Buddhism the

ob3ecUve of the spiritual training is to attain the Arhat

ship for oneself
,

in another words, a b'ravaka strives

to fulfil his own end, not taking into account the wel

fare of others, and consequently it goes by thejtame
‘ HinaySna, Narrow Path

,
while later Buddhism has

given rise to an altruistic tendency and put k great

stress on a fact that n Bodhisattva should strive to

attain Buddhahood for himself and for others as well

and hence it came to be known as Mahayana, Broad
Path In still later school of Buddhism a greater

stress IS placed on the need of one s duty to others

,

so much so that m the spiritual career of a Bodhisattva
the altruistic aspect {parnrtha) becomes pore important
than the sell interest aspect (svarf/ia) To render ser

vice to others being the primary object of Bodhisattva s

career, tiie Buddhahood is to be the goal only tn so
far as it helps to fulfil the former and hence it becomes
only a secondary object So says SubJmsitasangraha

Ran i

n (Fol 15)
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No statement to this effect is found in the tika, but

on the other hand it is clearly said, more than once, that

the Bodhisattva’s final goal is to realise Dharmakaya or

to become Buddha
The following points in the tika may be regarded

as having the flavour of the Tantric elements, though

they do not represent the pure and distinct Tantric

features (1) As I said before the tika with the text

(Madhyamaka recension) puts an emphasis on the neces-

sity of having one’s own Guru for the attainment of

the Omniscience of the Buddha That the assistance of

Guru IS an indispensable factor for a truth-seeker to

achiei^e his object is very well expressed in a period

as early as Upanisads** Early Buddhism also

declares that no disciple could become Arhat without

hearing words from the Buddha ,
while the MahSyana

Buddhism makes it clear that the help of a personal

spiritual teacher {kalyanamitra) is necessary for a

Bodhisattva to reach the final goal in addition to

Avavada—a theory, according to which the Bodhisattva

during the meditation at some stage after taking the

vow of Bodhicitta, has audience with all Buddhas and

obtains mystic Instructions (avavada) regarding pra-

tipatU, etc ^ In still later Buddhism * c ,
in the

Tantric sect, Guru came to play a prominent role and

sometimes he was made a personified God and an

incarnation of the Buddha himself Our tika, though not

See c-fi .
Chaudog^a referred to in the Bha^^a of Sankara-

carya {Bombay, 1904), _p 31

’* See Abhtsam Aloka (GOS), p 37.
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taking to an extreme view of making the Guru an

incarnation of the Buddha in a plain language, places

sufficient stress on the fact that his help is necessary

in the matter of Instruction (upades'a) regarding the

method of meditation. (2) It is defined m the tika

as a mental concentration upon upUya and prajn'S both

being taken together as only one (in the Absolute point

of view) Here upnya and prajnn appear to stand for

Samsara and Nirvana respectively That they are one

and the same and there is no distinction whatever be-

tween them from the standpoint of the Absolute is

very well proclaimed by NSgarjuna thus

(See hia Sasira, XXV, 20) (3) Moteover, the com-

mentator by making this statement “ now the external

groups of elements are to be investigated ” suggests to

us that he has in view the distinction between the external

and internal groups of elements Now this distinction is

made in the Pancakrantattppani, p 40, 3 where internal

groups of elements are said to be (Buddha’s) Mirror-

like Knowledge (^darsfajTmna)., etc
, and external ones

matter, etc The 5 varieties of the Buddha’s Knowledge,

Mirror-like Knowledge, etc ,
are enumerated m the

D/iari»asangra/ia and MahavyutpatH and abundantly

explained in the works of Ancient Acaryas like Maitreya-

Asafiga"*, etc but nonhere have I come across a

I e ,
il Sutralankara, IX, 67—77
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statement to the effect that the> are internal groups of

elements
, , j

In view of these facts and discussing the pros and

co;is, It seems impossible to me to recognise t e i en y

of our commentator Ma.tnnatha of Snparvata at

present 1 have, therefore, to leave this question un-

settled till sufficient data come to light Any ow,

should be maintained as certain that ^
^ ^

stands in the Tibetan translation cou d not be pushed

back in date beyond the later part of the 7th centu y

AD
. and ,n case we admit the '‘“"ty of our co”

mentator and Ma.tnnatha of Snparvata as proved,

date cannot be brought down below about 1

While going through tbp commenUry we are con

vinced that Its author is really a Madhyamffiajra

sangika The Madhyamikas are well kn

cates of the Doctrine of Sunyata They

that everything without exception is

f

^

substance But still they do not d.spu e th princ.P>^^

of retribution of actions Although all e

existence including internal ones such

etc
,
are der o.d of their own existence from d-e AbsMute

pomt of view ,
neverthel ss actions are rapabte^of^Pro^

ducing fruits when causes and conditions a h

,n the tika fully explained by our commentator

rquoting n—^Sutrasm the Chap I In djs

c^ssmg the unreality of the 5 groups of elements m the

Chap ^II he raises an interesting question that if the
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mind, etc
,

is devoid of any reality {Stlnya) the Tatha

gata would, then, be a mere matter (jada) devoid of

any consciousness Maitreyanatha meets this question

by pointing out that the real nature of the Tathagata

IS not a matter of our ill habituated speculation but

of self realisation and the Tathagatas and their nature

are DharmakUya or Dharmadhulti This Dharmakaya

IS made manifest when all the forms of obscurations

are completely removed In the Chap III the com

mentator has nothing new to add but to explain the

Transcendental Wisdom in a manner admitted in the

school, vwf
,
SUn^atU^ Dharmakdya^ Prajnitp'UraimtU

The real and lucid, if not original also, contribution of

the commentator lies in the summary of 6 Paramitas

given after detailed expositioii at the Chap IV And
then he insists on renunciation (pravrajyu) which is very

highly praised in the Mah5y3na Sutras"* Whoever
aspires for Buddhahood should renounce every thing

around him and take refuge in the forest For all

these and other subjects dealt with in the commentary,
one may refer to the Summary (Pp 50 62) in which I

have made a free rendering of the tika into English

It IS already pointed out that the tika abounds
in numerous quotations of the ancient Sutras and
Acaryas and sometimes explains the text by mere
quotations—a characteristic feature of Santidevas
method of exposition But some such quotations are

made giving no indication in any manner to their

’®See»Jg Sa)tadhtrnjaS~tra(BTS) p 17 qr
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sources and thus pro\ iding us no guide to distinguish
etween what forms part of the tikai and what

that of quotations However I have made an
attempt to identify them in some cases and to trace
otn even to the originals in some other cases

As the Sanskrit originals of the Bhavasankianti
®^stra and its tika are lost to us, I have endeavoured
to retranslate them into Sanskrit from their Tibetan
and Chinese translations It is stated before that the
text has threeTib versions representing two recensions
and one Chinese version representing another re-

cerision The tika has only one translation in Tibetan
and no Chinese translation of it is known to us It is also

said before that the til^ is based on the Madhyamaka
BhavasankrSnti recension of the text

Out of the three ‘recensions stated above, I have

made no endeavour to reconstruct one common con

jectural original text, but i have simply retranslated

them into Sanskrit as they stand in the Tibetan transla

tions, leaving scholars to judge for themselves what the

original form of the text would have been, from which

these 3 recensions have arisen I have reproduced the

text and tika into Sanskrit as literally and intelligibly

as possible

The texts of the Tibetan translations of Bhava-

sankranti Sastra which have been published here are

based on the Narthang edition of the Tanjur A

copy of the tika along with the text (Madhyamaka

recension) which was made from the Tanjur of the

Visvabbarati Library, was presented to me by Pandit
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Mahamahopadhyaya Vidhusekhara Bhattacharya of

S'antiniketan, now of the Calcutta University Sub-

sequently I made a copy of the two versions of the

Bhav Pankatha recension from the Tanjur of the

Adyar Library All these copies were collated with

the same of Tanjur in Peking edition of Bibhotheque

Nationale by the courtesy of Dr Sylvain Levi of

Pans The differences between the Narthang and

Peking editions are not so great as would be expected.

In preparing the present edition I have retained in the

body of the texts what seem to be the best readings

and placed all other readings in the foot-notes
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^loj Fa<S gaaaa ifyj?? qftgg qjJa^m

aa^4 srai^affi ^ ii

H. a?t WTOJi! ftf^au: q?ai

>i?m ^ fisRia qa agaa 5a a

'For the origin of (be name ** Kalantakani^^i^cQuxana
"

See Fochill : The bfe of the Buddha, p. 43 (lS9i).
* This IS a common formula qualifjing the Dhanna found in

the Mahayana Sutras; cp. c^. 'Raslrapalaparipfcchri (B. B, II.)

cd. by Fmot, p. 2, 11. 13-14 and also MaujusTimubkalpa (T. S. S.

LXX, part 1) p. 5 : where there is a wrong reading of stmiiNijiimt

for sta-yittijaiiij. This formuU is commented U[X>n by Bodliisittva

Asadga in his .^faha> aiiasuttahaAkara, cd. byS. Lcm, p. ^jithus:

(w:) Ji«niw waf^ari-H^rfH:

oUrt t «»f: Gif^wr«J«^qt<tRl i a®4uq:

qeqpTi «33^ i <i^<qMneie^i
i

qr(35eqKnf>3fc^^f^^f4h3 t qq??ra n^rqfqrjjrrf iftrg.

<*41^*1 1) t S«t Mah3t}ut|u((i i 6S, MO.
* (Tib ). lico Tib. version of the BuJdJacariU,

X« lU and 11 (Lequig, 1923).
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''•ulras!

These are ,„ agreerac'n.T . 1
,’ ’ '''’ P''*"^ * -• «

the PdaPUtrasanagan.rsalr' „?i.‘^!l
°

11 3—->53 n Tr “''^'''^^"‘'“Jnl-S'Slp,, >5e

4'S :

"“ » “P'nd beloa.
“ '

om.ltol'mMA.""'*^^'"''
'" d op ,o ,„„;„7r„^a

‘b’i .fehja,,.! 34. npi ifin:4«R.r.ni!lii I

.I\. ! 4m-rP=4I.4t feq. qpj , a-.tafTOMl aa-r-dFqpit fq4S3«i4I.| a^,,_
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K. ail? I m#? I af^pq |ai: i ‘awaaqi g

qq?g''?J^ ^ q elqqq I
^q-jtqs

I 53; jq^qqi

[ffl'l] qftqwi I "gq fqqiapq gqqp? qpft aqig.'* ii

'3. ‘’qqqiaig i <ftqq qgwa qi^saaqig, sqraasj^q?

^qifq ?er f^qaFqRi^ifa ?Jir<rqftftfq^g“ I ’arftftfe

arg^^qa"
i araFTS: aFfqa i wait 'nna qT?a qq

qiiqqiqqq^fefqa'FTiFifa i aq -ot siPiaFasi''’ i

q 'Ei'f fqqi fafaeq fasfa i a qfe<nia i a qfajaiq i aia?m, i

a't’sqq
i aiq: i a fifaqi falqgi f^efa'' i ”agw qiaifqjaw-

‘ MA. omjis fiqqqiaqT 3«

'S’S. ;

’ S'S. ! san q 3W: for qqq i MA. aJJs a J'A! 1

' S'S. acMs awiaftfrobl I

^ The follo>vint,’' IS >n agreement with ftassa^C!* citni ftoiii the

I’ttl Sutra m the Iiodlucar>i\atirap.i5;jki (“BCl*.) j'p. •^77.

11. 3—479, 1.

* !biJ
, stf«Tf5Tf^ I

'S'S..ind iiCR r dfsT^.

‘ bS. . nrgiflija I ag-fia:
;
UCP. . nt?3*fli;a I MA. onnts I
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OTti,

1 aaMift aw aaq?-

iRqioft 1 >w f| a?roa awfifna" faasqa i a^qrafii?

swaft^w Bfiaa 1 'afe. ai i af^ ai aia^ i afa ai^ i

afa ai a^%3 i a^ a! faa'atfta I aft a: aaj i afa a aft-

iia saaftawFa' flaaaitfaaspi “affwiar faanafa: aaaa i

aa fiaiafa aftsaaai a^iaa i "aa a?roa a aifajsa: aRia

^anwa^ a^iaft i ^^lasaa^ a a^i^a i aa a?Ria

aaiaafa^RR ftata: i w ’sgfaftfil a^i i a: aaaf^waa

aija^a; i i ‘"awftfiw a?aia a

siftaa^ft 1 a^aaaafti? aaaftwaswftsfa a saftiai-

a«afa i aa. afa i faaiatftafaia l aa a?Ria

‘Tib tshod=samaya

?

* S'S and BCP add sUgq;
I

* Ibid , ogMtq *pra 3«?cjofk.<fa (

*

Tib Hal. Hal ba las sad pa. S^S

* S'S oid^frrfqqfipiT ^ ^ am?-

I^Fq. I BCP ^ «*??<w5lJr a^T^TJ^ I

* S'S and BCP : qf^ qi \ q^ qr ^iqtfqg | . . . qq^ I

* ... sn#: I . . . \ . .

.

^ \

' Ibid
, add 35^'T??qRTT/?q.

* S’S ; 3iq?5l^5raiqr l BCP : «o
* This and the following sentence come after 3qqftlRfa m S'S.

and BCP.
‘* Ibid . q^qfqarq^qqpT q l ^re^qtq q t

qqrg^qqfiR q j-qfk^nsf^ I fq?!»qqiq q rfqrtrrssfq j aqqf^gRgcqq-

qn H jgfe^prsQfa \ f^t^qiq q \
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m I I W 5^IIJf

1 aMnftftR sniiT^HH ^ij.
| gqqft^q-ivqi |

w<>imftS<riT5isiJi?iT!i3 I !niift5inpi aSqTfjifti^

f^a^t f%a{FTift; sHaa i fiqraR sr^Ra-

i?ai q^iqa i na i pa qas-TfaT aqfq^aaalaa 5irai ii

<. B^aswtna (iwiit a/afsan i

3iftaiai?j*i!5>jaaft^ a faaa” ii

«. ^a aa f? arai a qr at aafsPtsraiR i

aiA Rfaaa aa aai>ni ai f? aaai* ii

<o. arat f| mm 5jfqi arai aw a faaa i

aqawan: a^aaf aigi a qRfiftai:'' ii

* Ibid., These senteoces are in diflercDt order . . . . t

. i aqjifitjn . , . j ... I 3T;fe: . . . i

* IbiJ., 3{T«=^I I

* Found m the Ghanav>uha Sutra, Kandjour Mdo. Chx f. 54<r,

1. 2. Cited m Haribhadra's Abhisanu) ilankaraloka (GOS.) p. 50,

%\hcro the 2nd line goe:, * a7/-«J3 l (See

Prabhubliai Patel; Note ou Dh. Sutra, JORM. VII. p.^l90) Cp.

Lankav, Sutra, ed. by Nanpo p. 137, t. 73 3

I •

* Cited in tile TattvasadgraKipaujika (GOS ) p. 12 (s'E ajf^*Tl)

and Again quoted on p. 275 uiiti tiic reading m the thud {Uda 3 '1

It > albo •luotc.l in the Uodlii^tUabhunu ^'ttdl . . .

Sec’ Noto un Suujata, IHO. \ol. IV, p. I<jj.

*Thi» vci^c i» m qaiic .igircn cut auh tn c of tl c vc(-A-t citcl

fiotii a la>kanut!uv\>akaia{>a III the p. 2t I, ({. IJ~H uf etc in

tf c pa-ki Alt /caJ> gffg ,

U S
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n- aafeai: i

firi:q5r 5:pir J?qr ^ifar li

n- I

ft«n«i5Fi ^5Pi arfifq ii

U- “Hura'sn aa gTO^ifa aiqifi-. i

ai 'wrip? jfeum, ii

^8. a SQ! a^a ^ aa( aafe ^ i

5;aa qw am aa'*^ a ai?%' ii

?q. q3a^aHaqia,i aaa^aaa: ^a: ftPaaif: a

a ft^iq; a^aaiaaiiPirnfa^ a%ai aaa^t

atf^aa»:aa!^ ii

m^aaa^ifeiafa a?taia?ja #5aa 1

' This verse is almost identical with the v. 34 of Nagarjuna’s
Acmtyastava published by P- Patel m IHQ. Vol. VIII, p. 692,

which IS Cited m BCP. p. 573

.

^^-iwk fiR;WTcLf^wf: I

Cp Lankavatara Sutra (Kyoto, 1923) p. 265, v. 10

:

s5tW HSEpwi: I

*RT W

The following two verses are cited m the Madhyamakavftti,
p. 120 (3^

Tib. reads gdags, pat. sa=^raj1Ia^tt bhuint.
* Ttbi ^ \

‘ =dpags, so (Tib.).
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8 BUDDHAHHAglTAM

CODllIRUCl Duddija^anta

1. Thus have I heard. The
Blessed One once stayed at a
Bamboo grove called Kalanda
in the city of Rajagrha, together

vv itl) a large assembly of B)»ksos
1250 in number and many Bodlii*

sattv aniahosattv os.

2 Then BimbisSra (pin po so
lo) chehing of Magudha (tnochie

to) country went out of Raja
giha, arrived at a fine hut in the
Kalanda Bamboo grove where
the Blessed One stayed, wor*
shipped hic feet, and walking
around the Buddha three times
from left to right, sat down Oit.
retired and sat) in a corner

I. Tims have I lieard. The
Blessed One

. . and innumerable and limit*

less Bodhisatlv.ainahdsattv.a5.

2. Then Bimbisara (pin po
so lo) the king of Magudha
(mochieto) went out of Raja
grha, arrived at a dwelling place

in the Kalanta Bamhoo grov b

where the Buddha stayed, bowed
at his feet walking around the

Buddha three times from left to

right and then sat down m a

corner.
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I-TSINC

1. Thus have I heard. The
Blessed One once sla>cd at a

Bamboo gros c c.allcd Kal.anialva

in the city of Rajagrha together

NMtli a Large assembly of Bhiksus

1250 m number .and many Bodhi*

sattvamahisatt\as and a

crowd of innumerable hundred

thousands of men and gods who

paid homage with one heart

U&ncjt/rt) and surrounded Ihiml.

Then the Blessed One preached

for them a Subtle Dharrna which

he had realised himself (svrts5A*

sStiKif) and which is excellent m
the beginning, in the middle and

m the end, marvellous both text*

ually and doctnnally, unique,

quite perfect, quite pure and

quite clean.

2. Then the great king Bim

bisara (ymg sheng* shadow-

victory) the ruler of Magadha

(mochieto) went into

boo grove and bow ed at the feet

of the Blessed One and walking

around Him three times from

left to right sat down m a

corner. lAt thatl time the king

Bimbisara asked (lit. said

the Buddha How is it, u
Blessed One, that an action

which has been done

through passion and
‘‘f

long before, happens entirely to

appear m front at the noment of

death, and aga.n although

things ate entirely void

existent, the fruits of action per

Adoration to all tho Buddhas

and Bodhtsatt\as.

1. Thus h.'tve I heard. The

Blessed One once stayed at the

Bamboo grove called Kalantaka-

m\as.a, which is situated in

Raiagrha, with .a large assembly

coiniKiscd of Bhiksus number-

ing two hundred and fifty and

innumeraWe Bodhisattvamaha-

^attvas Thereupon, the Blessed

One who was surrounded by

many hundreds of thousands of

followers, beholding ahead, pre

ached Dharma and explained

Brahmacarya (celibacy) which

IS blessing m the beginning,

blessing in the middle, blessing

in the end, full of good signi

ficance, full of good letters and

syllables, unique, quite perfect,

quite pure and quite clean.

2 Then Bimbisara the king

of Magadha an expert m arts,

with all his royal pomp and

grandeur and with all

forces, came out of Rajagrha the

great city and arrived at the

Bamboo grove where the Blessed

One was staying On arriving,

he bowed at the feet of the

Blessed One and walking around

Him three times from left to

right, stood in a comer.
_
While

standing there, Bimbisara the

king of Magadha, the expert m
arts, asked the Blessed One thus

How, O Blessed One, does an

action that has been done, long

after its accumulation is checked

and It has disappeared, present
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3.

Then the Blessed One ad-

dressed the king Bimbi&ara say

mg —For example, O king, a
man sees m dream men and
courtezans sporting with each
other. When this man wakes
up he ponders over the men and
courtezans [seen] in dream.
What do you think, O king ’

Are there men and courtezans
[seen] in dream really existent

as such or not ?

4. The king Bimbisara re

plied
,
No, Blessed One

5. The Buddha said. What do
you think, O king, of th is man
who sees in dream the courtezans
and men sporting with each other,

and after waking up ponders
over [the same] . Could a man
of this kind possess a peaceful

, wisdom or not ?

6. The king replied. No,
Hlfi.ssRd.QQft?

iBecausel the men and women
do not exist m dream ultimately
and cannot be obtained How
then could there be mutual
sport ^

3.

Then the Tathagata,
knowing that the king Bimbi-
sara sat down in a corner, ad-

dressed [him] saying —For ex-

ample, O king, some man in a
dream while asleep proceeds to a
love affair with a gem likewoman
and moxes with a desire to serve

[her] That man while waking
up remembers that gem like wo-
man. What do you think, O
king? Is the gem like woman of

the dream nghtly existent or not ?

4. The king, at once, replied,

No, Blessed One.

5. IThe Buddha] again asked
the king saying —What do you
think, O king, if that man clings

to the woman in dream ;
is he

clever minded or not ?

6 The king at once replied,

Nq.,Blessed One. Why ? Because
the woman in dream does not

ultimately exist. How could

there be the object for a desire

to serve } [But] that man labours

for nothing.
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I TSING

formed are not lost U1 only
pray (to you], Blessed One, to
pUy (mej and release me from
doubt (]jt discnminatioo)

3 Then the Blessed One
replied (lit said) to the king
Bimbisara saying [VouJ should
know, O king, that for example,
a man (nan tzu) sees in dream
an extremely beautiful human
female and has intimate inter

course with (her] After having
^Naked up from sleep, he remem
bers that beautiful female seen
in dream What do you thmk,
O king, does the beautiful

female seen m dream really exist

or not 7

-f The king said She does
not exist

5 The Blessed One said, what
do you think, O king that man
who would remember the beaoti

ful female seen in dream and
love her constantly ? Could this

man be said to possess a great
and wide knowledge and wisdom
or not ?

6 The king said No This
man is foolish and igarvant

Why? B^esus^ beavufiJ

female (seen] in dream is ulti

mately void of leaJity and cannot

be obtained How could he have

practised with her such intimate

intercourse as should make him
love and remember her 7

Tibetan

itself at the time of death and

appear before the mind (inauas)
,

and how is there no annihilation

(avtpranasa) of actions when
everything is empty ?

3 The Blessed One replied

to Btmbisata the king of Maga
dha, the expert in artsas folioivs

Take for example, 0 king, a
man who, while asleep dreams
that he was roving about with

some beautiful young woman of

a City When he wakes up
from sleep, he may remember
that young woman What do
you thiuk, O kiug^ Does that

woman exist m dream ^

1 He said No, Blessed One

5 The Blessed One said

What do you think, 0 king ^

Would that man be considered

Wise who would cling to that

woman [who appeared] in his

dream

6 He said No, Blessed
One And why so? Because
tiv ficmsa ta {}iedr&s!n

does not exist at all , nor could
she be got at , Uicii how could
there be any roving about with
her ? And thus he becomes an
object of failure and fatigue
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7. The Buddha said. Similarly,

O king, an ordinary man {prlhag-

jaiia) sees with his ejes a beauti-

ful object and then a craving

[for It] arises
;
after that arises a

cupidity, and after that he per-

forms an action out of anger and
Ignorance. Sometimes he per-

forms a bodily action, sometimes
vocal action and sometimes men-
tal action The action that has
been performed disappears. After

disappearing, it does not stand
relying upon the eastern quarter,

nor southern quarter, nor western
quarter, nor northern quarter, nor
the four links of quarters, nor
even up and down. Coming on
to the last moment [of hfel

[when] the consciousness at work
IS about to disappear, its thought
Cniauds) appears m front. Thus,
O king, the consciousness at

work IS sure to take entirely the
action that has been done by
itself, just as, O king, Ito] >a

man while ansmg from sleep the

courtezans and men that were
not seen [truly, appear] When
the consciousness at work dis-

appears, the first conscious-
ness 13 born either amongst gods
or men, or in the hells, or m the
womb of cattles or amongst
ghosts From (lit. by) the first

consciousness, O king, an unin-
terrupted series of its thought
(siaci/frtsrtMtrt/i) arises where
the ripening fruit (vipaka) is to
be experienced O king, when we
see births deaths

; there really is
one dharma that goes from this
world to the future world. Thus,

7. The Buddha said. Thus,

O king, every foolish worldling

Prtlwgjatta) because of

not having beard the right

dharma of the Buddha, sees with

his eyes many objects and is

pleased delightfully at heart and

then holds them to be true. Be-

cause of that attachment [abhhu-

ues'a) he gets tied up. On account

of that he has some strong desire

(srtmritga). On account of that

he produces an action out of

greed, anger and ignorance and

others. The action is either

bodilyoneorvocalormental. The
bodily action soon after being

performed disappears. After dis-

appearing It does not stand re-

lying upon the eastern quarter,

nor likewise stand relying upon
the southern, western, and nor-

thern quarters and up and down.
Following the end of life, there

transmigrates that 6/mva-vy7lQ-
fia and then appears the following
citta [of the next rebirth
When, O king, that conscious-
ness is not yet destroyed, after (ht.

following) destruction of [one]
action other actions in its place
can appear just as gem-like
woman to the man while arising
from sleep. Thus, O king, the

consciousness finally disappears
and the future consciousness is

bom either in the hells or
amongst ghost or m the womb
of cattles or amongst demons
(asura) or men or gods. When
that final consciousn^s takes the
last birth [of the present life] the
consciousness [m its senes] falls
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7. The Buddha said • Simi-
larly, O king, when a foolish

Ignorant worldling sees an object
{rupa) with his eyes, his mind
{citta) produces pleasure and
then he gets attached (to itl

{a6/iuievcs'a), after that he pro
duces a longing for it {aPeh^),
after that he entertains a pas-
sionate love {trsna ?), and be
cause of this passionate love he
begins to do actions through
greed, anger, and ignorance by
means of body, speech and
mind. But these aciions, after

being performed, are destroyed.

After destruction they do not
remain relying upon the eastern

quarter, nor the southern, wes-
tern, northern quarters and
four links of quarters and up
and down. When at the end
of life the mental consciousness
ittianovsjJiSua) is about to dis

appear, all the actions that have
been performed, ‘appear in front,

just as the image of the beauti-

ful female that has been seen
in dream appears before the man
when he remembersafterauake
Ding from sleep. Thus, O king,
v\hen the consciousness has
disappeared and the future con-
sciousness IS bom, it (or he) is

born either amongst men, or
gods, or beasts (/iryuA^ro p’ang
sheng ') or ghost or in the heU.
Immediately after the future

consciousness arises, O king,

a [newl series of thought (citta-

saitlatt) belonging to that (future

consciousness] arises to enjoy
' Etymoluvtc^ uanitauoa (5- Lc%i}

7. The Bfe^sed One said •

Even So, 0 king, a foolish, un-
taught, worldling, when he sees

beautiful forms, becomes attach-

ed to them
,
being attached to

them, he begins to like them
and after liking, he feels a passion
for them , and feehag a passion

he performs the action that

spnngs from the passion, m*
dignation and ignorance by means
of body, speech and mind , and
that action which is performed
disappears. Disappearing, it does

not go towards the east, nor
south, nor west, nor north,

nor up, nor dovvn, nor to the

intermediate points. But at a
period later on, when the time of

death comes in and tvhen the last

consciousness disappears by the

exhaustion of one’s action of

similar kind, that action appears

before the mind as the young
uoman to a man who was asleep

and nas awakened from sleep.

So, O king, the last consaous-
ness disapppears and the first

consciousness associated with re-

birth IS bom either amongst
gods, or men, or demons, or m
the hells or in the womb of beasts

or amongst pretas. And mime
diately after this first conscious-

ness disappears, O king, a new
senes of thought belonging to

that (first consciousness] arises

where the experience of ripening
of the act IS to be enjoyed. Tlierc
IS, O king, nothing that goes
from this world to another, but
death and rebirth
pa//i) take place. Whal is.
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O king, when the conscious-

ness at work ends
; it is called

death. When the first conscious

ness at work arises, it is called

birth. O king, the consaousn^
at work while disappearing, goes
nowhere. The first conscious-

ness, when it IS born, does not
come from any place. Why ? Be
cause the consciousness at work
and its nature {svabhiiva) are

distinct from each other. The
consciousness at work, O king,
IS itself void. That which dis

appears is void of the action of

disappeanng. The first con-
sciousness IS itself void. That
which IS born is void of the action
of birth, We see that the fruits

of actions are also not lost

{vtprauas'). You should know, O
king, that from (lit. by) the first

consciousness a senes of thought
uninterruptedly [arises] and takes
the ripening fruits

in the future (pi) birth. Thus
mental consciousness {citia-

vtjtlana) follows [where! [the

fruits of] actions to be expenen
ced. But there is not anything

going from this world to the other

world. The experience (vedaitci),

however, takes place. The dis-

appearence of the last conscious-

ness and mind [vtjTi^na citta),

O king, IS called death. The
rise of the first mental conscious

ness as said above, this is called

other future birlli. When the

last consciousness, O king,
transmigrates, the th\tieidltanna)

does not come really from other

place and reaches here (Sic).

When the first consciousness also

arises, nothing comes in. Why ?

Because it is the nature of things

(dJiarmasvabhilva) 0 king, the

very first consciousness and mind
are \ oid of the last consciousness.
The action IS of itself \ Old The
birth is of itself void. The very
first mental consciousness is void

of the first consciousness The
place of what is bom is void of

the place of birth. But there is

not lost the fruit of actions. O
king, [when] the consciousness

that finally arises and disappears

at once (tatra eva) and after-

\vards the mind is not discon-

tinued , the consciousness and
mmd go to (shanhsing sui*
(rfiHsarJ where the enjoyable

(vcdya) npening fruits of action

ikarma%,tpaka) are to be enjoyed
very soon.
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(lit. plainly to receive=/e« mtng
Itiig sJiou—prattsainvedana^ ?)

the resultant fruits

which are to be enjoyed O
Icing, there has never been
anything {dharma) that can
transmigrate from this ivorM to

the future world. But the fruit

of action may be obtained in

death and rebirth. [Youl ought
to know, O king, that when
the former consciousness dis*

appears, it is called death.
When the future consciousness
arises, it is called birth. When
the former consciousness, O
king, disappears, there is no
place nhero it goes auay to

When the future consciousness
arises, it comes not from any
place W hy ? Because they arc
lies Old of their own nature

(firakfti). O king, the former
consciousness is de\ oid of its own
nature The death is devoid of
its Own nature. The action is

devoid of Its own nature. The
future consciousness is devoid
of its own nature. Birth is

devoid of Its own nature. But
the fruits of action fnvc not
been lost. Thus, O king, {Vou|
should know tint all living

beings (stirvandt/vii) always by
Ignorance (mo/iu) do not rcall^c

the non existence (of the woildly
life t c. samsiira) and crroncousiy

chcribh (lit. produce) regard

(aPc-f}.l) for worldly life fsn/u-

Sttro) which IS revolving like .a

vvhcvl. Ihcicuivoii the

One wishing to icilcrate this

' \t». (i»

Tibetan

O king, the disappearance of the

last consciousness that is known
as

‘

death ". What the mani-
festing of the first consciousness

that is known as “ rebirth ”. The
last consciousness, O king, when
It ceases, does not go anywhere.

The first consciousness, when it

arises, does not come from any-

where. And why so ’ Because
they have no reality. So, O
King, the last consciousness is

of Itself void, death of itself void,

action of itself void, the first

consciousness of itself void, re

birth of itself void. And the

inexhaustibility of actions comes
into play. Immediately after

the disappearance of the first

consciousness associated with

rebirth, O king, an uninterrupted

new senes of thought arises,

where the experience of then
pcniug of the act is to be enjoy-

ed ^ spoke the Blessed One.

The Buddha (siignlo) the com-
mander (s dstd) hav mg 'ijiokcn

ID this way, said as follows
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Bodhiruci

Then Sugata having taught this,

rejoined the [following] \ erses

:

8.

All are only names and
established only in the discrimi-

nation of SamjTtas. The names
are words {vacane^ of discrimi-

nation and the words are non-

existent (lit. are not what exist).

9. Various things {dhanna)
are spoken with various names.
But there is nothing as such m
the thing. This is the nature
of all things {<iharinat3 )

:

10.

Names ace void of theic

nature (lit. names) : names are
separated from names [t.e. do not

exist m names] and things are
nameless, but spoken of with
names.

11.

These things are really

non-existent, but produced by
discrimination That discrimi-
nation is non existent. The void
IS spoken of by discrimination.

12.

When all the ordinarymen
say the eye is able to see the
object {rtipa), the norld of false
imagination tiikes it to be true.

Buddhas'Anta

Then the Blessed One spoke

these gathas :

—

8. When the Sugata is after-

wards (t.c. after Nirvana) spoken

of, all (lit. what exist) are words

(abhtlapa) and all these are

spoken with provisional or false

names [samketa)

,

because they

are established m false or provi-

sional names.

9. A thing being separated

from words {abhtlnpa) there is

nothing to be spoken of. But
all things are spoken of m
accordance with all words
(abhtlapa).

10. That does not exist m
that. [A man of] spiritual eye
(dharma caksus) sees the object

of no matter (afupa). [A man
with an eye of] letters (so yen =
ruta ?) sees the object of matter

;

because he is attached to the

world.

11. [They] speak the worldly
things to be real. But they are

non-existent [in fact] The union
(of the eye and the object, etc.]

sees, this is what Tathagata
spoke, and this is called means
(upaya) for the stage (ft/iwiut)

(of the absolute Truth].

12. If [we] speak m reality,

the eye does not see the object
and the mind does not know
things (dhartnas). Thisis\ery
secret igtthya).
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I-TSiNG Tibetan

meaning spoke the following
gathas

.

S. All things (d/iarmas) are 8. All this is only a name
only provisional or false names and established m name only
and established only m names. (sa/ijTui/natra). There is nothing
That which is capable of speech capable of speech apart from
(abhtdheya) is not obtained apart words,
from speech (ab/itd/tana).

9.

The \-anous things are
spoken of with names of dis

crimination. iBut] the thing

does not exist in the name.
This IS the nature of things

svahhavah).

10.

The nature of the name
iniiutats) IS void of itself (lit.

itSntan). The name does not
exist m name. The name of
all things IS originally noo'
existent (but things) are spoken
of with name erroneously.

9. By whatever particular

names, particular things may be
called, they (the things) do not

exist in them (those names)
indeed , this is what is known
as thinghood (dJiarmatS) of all

things {dlianna).

10. The nature of the name
iuamaia) is \Oid of itself (iia*

man. The came does not exist

m name. Nameless are all

things . but they are illuminated

by names.

11.

Things are all void and 11. These things are non-

originated only from discrimi- existent, but bom of imagi-

nation (vtkaipa). This discrimi nation {KaJpana). That imagi-

nation IS also void, and the void nation is itself void by which

(thingsl are discriminated (by the void things are discriminated,

void discrimmaCiaii].

12 (When) I say (or a mao
•dys) tluit the worldly men see

Uic object with their eyes, all

this, on account of wrong imagi-

nation and supposition, is called

worldly truth lS«mwr^»soO«»}.

12.

That which is uttered by
a man of correct perception tliat

*tlio eye sees the form (rupa)
IS colled Relative Truth (sum
Vfitsatya) in the view of the

world of false faith.
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Bodhiruci

13 What IS preached by the
,

Buddha as dharma—that the

perception {dars ana) arises on
account of concatenation of causes
and conditions—is a nay (ht.

practice) for explaining the

Absolute {Paraniartha) in order.

14. The eye does not see the

object. The mind does not know
dharmas. This is the Absolute
Truth which the uorld never
understands.

15. Then the Blessed One ex*
plained this Sutra and Bimbis^a
(pm po so lo) the king of Maga
dha (mochieto) country and
all other world consisting of

gods, men, demons (ahsiulo®
asura) and gandharvas (chien

tapo) etc having heard the

teaching of the Buddha, were all

rejoiced.

Buddhas^Anta

13. [Tol the world proud of

self III teach that the name is

originally void and there is no

name and all things are nameless

but spoken of svith false or

provisional names.

14. When this Dhaimapar
yaya was explained, the king

Bimbisara (pm po so lo), many
gods, men. divine dragons and
gandharvas (chi’ien t’a p’o) etc

,

having heard the teaching of the

Buddha, were all rejoiced, took,

faith and revered [him]
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I-TSING13.

{when] I say that all

things are originated from causes
and conditions, this is called an
approach to the Absolute Truth
and the wise ought to observe
[itl.

14.

The eye does not see the

object. The mmd does not

know dharmas. This is called

the Absolute Truth [which] the

foolish IS unable to know.

15.

The Blessed One having
Spoken this Sutra, the king

Bimbisara fying sheng=shadow*
Victory) the ruler of Magadha
(mochieto) received it with

profound respect. And then all

the assembly of Bhik§us, Bodhi*
satUas, men and gods, etc,

\vere all rejoiced, received it

with faith and revered {it].

Tibetan

13. Where the leader (nayaka
=Buddha) teaches that the

perception (dars'ana) arises by
the aid of a concatenation [of

causes and conditions] the wise
declare that it is the upacara-
bhumt of the Absolute Truth.

14. The eye sees not the form
and the mmd knows not. dliar-

mas ; This is the Absolute Truth
unto which the world reaches

not.

15.

Thus spoke the Bies&ed
One. Bimbisara the king of

Magadha, the expert in arts,

those Bodhisattvas and Bhiksus
and the world comprising gods,

men, demons and angels, being

pleased, greatly praised the

teaching of the Blessed One.

Here ends the Noble Bhava-
Sankr^ti, a Mahay^a Sutra.



qiqiqiqi^q api qiqwqim: i

qi^qs ]|

X. atrial qwt 1

^qa( f| a>if5?qi <am afq spq ^ ii

am pi^iq
I

\

.

>^Rt?i 3imlts«i^ atawK.ft snqit
i

aia f^cq aiat laif^a; n

a- Rfa a? qig^q ^iqa i

qalH w >aq<i qiaFawRaiaqia; ii

aa; qq^wi: aalaq: I

qqi»ia aa? ^ii;"qi: i ira.qiqq,i (0 saaiat a anqaqi

a qiaiqaaqt I qaaiq^ qafqfiiqtq_, aiaiaa^ ftfq Fqiq,i

(a) M aiqt a afsq; ijjiaggqqfi, ii %qaqf siraiqigqi;
i

Cp. P. L. Vaidya*. Gatuh Satika, XV, 15, the same ed.
V. Bhattacharya, pp. 250, 251 and Madhy. Sastra, XXI, 12.
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al: ?awi ^k I

^ iSTOT ^ijf ^ feer ii

a. flwmat ^iTFfiR^ q^isfq i

aals?^ [q^] ii

'\. a^^aifflgs^ipi aipaa 3i=n ^aqfa i

X. paaiaa: ^ aii^a |aa?fei to a ^ I

a faaa ?i «a aiffa a aaaa. ii

8 aigra^ia ay aw: at [a] TO^rsaa. i

OTf aalaf TOtnfa siramHaa i (.X) aa: nateraa arr-siana:

awraaraia i (a) 'saa i aa! ai^gaii arrow i TOuf

pamatsft a gwja
i (a) mfitaasaa i ^waiaistwarafa

aife II (k) HaaaraasfrwRg j («> sv aa? 3f93i; i

siwftsmftiBagsifa aafi flgfasnra i [aaifi] aqf aiasi

aifta 1

‘ Cp. C*»/iWis-rt/ui*x, cd. Harap. Soslri, p. 5Q3, \cr. JlJcd.

and Stitasriislra (COS.), p. 71, L 2Z.
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^5: a>i‘iats^ra: %qifq h pfas: ii

MasiSFa^^t fl HiqianraiPaaci. i

a feftjgi!

xfii viBgiaftaa.nsia; |l

ii

's. a%’?'iif^TiaaftTiifaaqtsfa ama i

?w> ii

€t5! aqaatsaia %aift a fg fafaa ii

a. fiT^afaaaaa: i

fta f| a;iaiaqai aganaaqi ftawa n

C^) ^agqigpiasaitl
i («,)

aia4; TOR. I aai a^^avajssifa faiaifa
: (^ <>) ^sRt a af^q;

ftfaai^faa I (U) wfaifga^fgqT'ilaagfaaa i afei|ga

^ ana SPiTO 1 (n) afain wasiKfa^ n
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< HF^IHFg ^ifpi Bfi I

H fmfkkrl II

ift fta^q j|

?,, ftawHra ^lifsfq si'Isi '?ra^i: i

af? HHj^aiftan ii

ft wmai

H?!i ai«% aifta Hf?n[am!] i

^a %far ftala 'a aar

a!W«iia: ii

« fta atfta a aaf^at a waV aift ataa i

3ig*ftaiW ^ ata ftlfe^aa ti

aa^a^iTg^

( ? a) firafaifi fcaftafaifi ) =ma 3^a | faaai:

aaajfai stafaiawi i ft:a?aia pasaa sifta: i ( ; s) ajft-

fai^a^ Tia^ ^a^aaa apiai^iaiam i (?a) a/a aat fta

ai/?a I [aaO aa5s/a aifpi | a/a aai aia/ ai/pa [aai]

* =n»0— ^^?rT ^

® ’ Tib No 2 rc.-uU 3f^5l
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\ 0 . ai^rai^ awmR DHiftaa i

afimaiam a^araan, li

5% iigi^5i5nafta§«ia\ji; 11

? \

.

3ia5ite¥iaiatqsaiaa?if^3 q i

a? a qlft qft^qfa ii

aiaia'^faj alaai^ saiftaa. i

4faaaiafqiii=n5^ agflia'i. ii

e,. qia5fteaai4^4sqiai^ gft^fter i

a4ft>^q oSi^a qOT 11

*ia%5n^

aifw i aa ^atsqagqarf: i na^^iftai a>=qf a^a

1 Haaareraa i aifiniaais'qa. i ®ia faaai-

^taa. 1 s=qaaw.Ria, ii

(?'3) a4?H4iteaaHtq«qHs?i aaf aa agiafitn:

All^wa i^qigaai <lRi Hiqftcqpa il

* Ibid

,

3?3?i.

’ = afiT'^l'iH
,

cf Karut^riputidarlka (B T S ), p 42 ?!cgw

a qf&i^iH ^ra: eg . . .

.

a5iR=gT qi^ etc. •
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U. ^ afs^H; i

u. Ms: P5T?H^t; =ira:im:T^sfes:i I

'

ufefei =iwqi^, ^if^HtqSr li

\ 1 . m0i:i 50!^ ;
aR aa: i

srat ^ ^ aflai ii

\ ° . 3Rq3S0tfwfai flaate a^qn^
I

fllSR 5ftsma af| ROT; ))

U. aiwiRfRj Ha ^iRit Rfafsa>i I

arftaHtPiRnjaRfM^ r ftaa ii

n. »iRRan; aawf ftaifma: aaOfaai: i

|it ainalai ^rRRRI: Rgfeai. I

(U) a^iRRHi Ra^' Rfafga: RtIj a^Piigfara

ftaiaafa i ^aftfgaafsRssOTfi «ifaaR:ftH Msaia

3Ha U (\<) aRRiRRH MhR: I Ha hsrr RfafeiH ii

(Ho) S5HHiaHHfH aiaaaraaRoRi 1) (ho a;?qaRmOTFg

^ Sana}!l~itia >s cxflaineJ lo HoJJnsaf/ta MAHmj cd. \Vog>-

hara, p. 8S. S«iriUjn4iM=S<irtSWr<?j»IaW, cf. Muh. Sit/rulatiitird,

cJ. S. Lcm. M, 2 uJlh Bliasja

*See .Ud/dnju^/'dW I 94; (13 1), p. 354,5
Tor Its explanation m;c t. Obcrinillcr's A'may.?, etc." ///C?*

Yol. X, p. 251.
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^ifai a H anr 5^ai i

ag amaqrsffls
;
a^ii? srami: ii

nftRai ft??sT aFaatf^a: i

ftiafliat ^piar hi
; a^g^fean ii

I vs. aiFa^fa HI? a^a^: i

Hi?? HraHlf?!?!
; ?5PT afHa'taHH. II

n.

ai^aai mfi aai aifeqai: ii

=ig: a5a© a^iifSi n^aairai aj^qa i

ftr<--!iiPitna^reFq ni?a fwaiRan ii

wi^yiFi^

aiftnHH; II (^\-) fi5vi4|sj)qi(^tsawT;: I amamoi qf{.

qifta-- II {\\) aia: HT-wi sidaiFi'ini ?ai- ii {Vi) m
nisatjpiHH,

1 an af? fiii?ii aifpi i aai aniiyHa

riTFaiftaa. I (^=1) aamnoj ag: a^afa jcan | Jraa^^ifaai
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sttm: ^ n

[^] 1

aifelfi? qsn ^IstaqiScq^
I

9!? ?t ||

I

a ^g: a?iici ??i ^asg qftm^a: i

aaa^ staRta surq^Pi aK?i: II

m RH(R^f^ai?B?agt%;?ir)3?3f5?i?/^cRftfeRrRprRffes^; ’(

’^ipiitiqgtF.R, 1

?n Bra aiBBs <Kftra r i

»nq'i?qi3?ii^ II

Braiara birs ‘’Rai Bs^f^raraR. i

q^RT ft; RR^cRT 1 I

BliSI^gRRIR^R ?5=q5%R 3?q|%R^RRBI%qra; RRawra

br%?rhr; I S RiiRBni: I BRRiRat aift?raiRin^R?P% i aq

*This ^crse js ciled in ihc JJoJ/uc. pu/Jj/lt/, p. 375 .idJ cp,

MaJJi. Ai'. VI, 30, SaiHsl»ft text p. 26.

’III. 36 and IX, U6.
* Not identified.

* Is this S'ur.'ipoda the wme as Arja b'ura ? But the verse

IS not found m the There are other 4 »>orJisallrihuted

to Iiitii in the T<ttijt<r MJq hgrcl XXXI, 6 ; XCI V, 2

,

.\XX III, 47

,

XCIV, 13 and 20. I h-ne made no .attempt to see ivhtthcr the

\cfse IS traceable in any of ibcNC uorks. However, cp. .Virh.

X7r/rd/»iilf«?r«i cd. S. I-e\i, V I, I.

"Ji.lter. . . )uJr,i^ipiU
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^isigpjfJTO snm: ^ itiicif^RDH! II

[gtii] sframj^’ I

3!ftaf4 H#«wqi^i !«)
I

'll? ^ iERfgg?^?(?H: ii

^ '^g: qf?%a;
i

sratun aaiwei aK5i; ||

'I'fl wqitrttftHfHfaijAi'^iya^'^j^niKifafetiiqiHrRftea: 'i

^ qna a{%^ a I

aiqicqRqiWa sot siq^fww. Il

arataqi <itFa ‘V-ti gg'ajPiatTO: i

q^ar fl arogsqr i 5f?i i

5nqii5iB!m[q?q ?ifq?^ sfqRiag^qqsJi^qiti yqamiq

s?i^?aKq; i ^ anasRi; l RateraRm^qqpft i Sf

* This \erse is cited in the Btidhtc.. PciUjtlii, p. 375 and cp.

Madh. Av. VI, 30, Sanislvrt text p. 26.

Mil. 36 and IX, 136.’

* Not identified.

* Is this Sllrapada the same .is Arja S'um ’ But the verse

IS not found in the JaiaKaiuSW. There nre other 4 norjcsattnbufed

to him in the Tattjur hide J/grel XXXI, 6; XCIV, 2

;

XXXIJI, 47

;

XCIV, 13 and 20. I haie made no .ittempt to see nhether the

\crse IS fraceabJe m nny of these norXs. IJoiieier, cp.

Si7/r«7ffJ»U«Tr<r cd. S. Leii, VI, I.

"‘/t.f/cr . . .
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^isiaf^rq?! =!i3!; ;? ^qafiJWtoTJj,'
ii

[3s] sfmaR^' I

g^Hiai 9sn
l

«ift & ^41^: ?Hfg*gH3tlR: i|

3?!=^ia 3OT3f I

=? ^ ^5sg qfwtsa: I

083919 aK0; ii

9-ji 9iqi9^riiB93/?ja(%;?Bga?^i?ftfi!p!ffe9i9H>nfira57
;

')

5fi^ a^5 9?fei 9

1

9i^'ifqK9;^ SOT vira?lli9ii li

HraEaqi <35 W9a ‘°q-4i i

irfar fl: 99^597 1

5

% I

«nifii5tHit9H?9 ?pi?^ g?qfiw^q90i%qift tmami-q

??)%?ai5q; I ?t 999991: I 3Kl9l9ft 99tel99l9Wlfq«P% I 99

‘This \erse is cited «J Ihe Dodhic. PaTijikli, p. 375 and cp.

Madh. Av. Vl, 30, Satiisk^t text p. 20.

Mil 3G and IX, 136.

‘ Not identided.
* Is (his 5'urap^a the same as Arja S’ura? But the verse

IS not found m theJUfakif/tiS/a. There are other4 «orks attributed

to Jum in the TiJtijiir JIdo h&rtl XXXI. 6 ; .\CI\', 2; XXXIII, 47;

XCIV, U and 20. I have made no attempt to see vvlietlicr the

verse is traceable in any of these works. However, cp. d/ci/i.

Sn/rii/ui^Lifu cd. S. Levi, VI, I.

'•/i.Itcr . . . /li/ni =wr.



so MAITREYANATHAKEITA

Bl|?i ^ 1 51 TtoIei I Slf^l !11!lKfesTOl 1

[to:] na'tsTBgsqi?: qa'S: qsft: I [^i] ”a'i

?iTOm 51 Ji iw^ga: =1 saftqrarwrJifftia-

Rirsat^iign^sYia ppa] i [5i] ’'?5pi ^iraaa: i

1 51 qjS:^ a '^511^5; [iSl] I ?5i ft I

3fqq& I
is'-j i 5j jqPi^i

I

r5i5S!qrai5l5ii5 afwi^ 5n^ geqsitl i gsKtrssn^^inqa; i q;*j

51 Bfaqi^ira; i qt5irqa?5it |
ifpj 5i aqi^ga; |

aiiinispii-

Hqqwg I
ifiii 51 qiar^qrariiPiiftra; | iiss^q tesqRi i q ft

q^ 1 qf4 fqaxqiigqqqsw: I qfi iRftcq qig^ql-

q^^cqifta q;35i_ I'l

?q;s^fqi^^tfti:rq i
aiftqqi afqiid ftsni qm?:q qTiqiH

qaqqiiqii^ 1

”5S%i qt?qfti«i|^ I

qift5qq3iql?q=s^ Ri??n qRi«qr?i”' II

” Kaiijnr, flWo. ma. Fols 170* 4 203* 2. The present extract

IS found in Fols. 194* 5-195“ 5, and its Sanskrit original is cited

in the Borfliic. paTijtka p. 5791,-15. But our Tib. text is very

defective. For, starting pratltyasatnutpada with 5 karaijas, 6

htirai}as are enumerated, adding as the 4th to the 5

k3ranas of the original ; and again our extract reads

in the place of and the last

kar of the extract is quite contrary to the

5tf9^l3!J^wra; of the original.

-w. pa. or

—

Aes. pa. la. ym.
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cf? 5i?iaT HqipqT^ aiftas?! i

Bqwq: ^pqai ft aq^ ii

aia wsaiftaai: aa: 5pq: | aKiaal wal lgB>gi:

aia: Hqa§ sM^iaa: i iq aiatsaia: gaafti ||

a aiRa arfa ^>1^4, ^ftai aa 3l^; a^sfa =a aa^aa^ i

aaiata | aiagijg; faama ai ?=aS'' I aa

%i: a:: ajaiga asfii i a1^^#aaa§^: i aearac [g^&] i

afga; sfa a aafa [^:] i awagaisfa aiwa^: i

aia aatwiacar#SHa,a«a 5 ftia, I

aalfalsaanlr g ^ai: ||

an^HaiftnjR^’* i

a ‘a ^ifta w(a; gg aife [to]

aaiafii aroft ai i

a a a;a aaaRi aiaiFa

ag ^ [lEwiga] aaaai" II

ssiaarojjl'’ i

5ifaai gwawaaftaia i

aaii aaaiaiTO a a aia Pia^afa ii

"This Mcw IS clcAtSy expressed by Candrakirti m his .U<i(//i.

*li'. VI. 81, cited in the Uo«//iic.^onyiii7, pp. 9^, 47d

:

ftif^ I b ==iif?=tj

»

cp. also .VoTl/u Sri Mulaka/^a (T. S. S } part I, p. I69<

* Sot identified.

" Cited in M. vflli, pp. 1 10, 200.
* According to Tib. this line reads: *lCattVilfd H 'I [^<l] I

" Tib. reads: si-flfqHOfd:
’

II, 137.
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BI1&
I qCTl'JfiJ ^ fTOftl I aif^sai WqiElfeyiiliir

I

[to:] aalJiggfqR: qa^; qgpi; qqcaj^E^q;
I [q] “(qq

qiraaai h q Hq^^gg: q qsfroqiirqfqlfta-

wfigsqiigqq^g [^fg] I qpq [q] ''^qq ?ii^a:
I

rqgc# I q qq qjtq q qqi^gR: [|Ri]
| qq fg qtq fqqgqjl 1

3?qq?t I qi4
| q sqfq^5iq,q;|^ fSpqq,^

|

Piwiraisl^qig acgq^ 3cq?i& I gaiqRsqiqfinqqct
i qsq

g g?JSIIfgg; l qtqlqqq^t
I qjq q iqq>^ga;

|
3i|i]q;gfqi-

aqqiqigj qiq q 'RSfqqiqiirqftifca:
I q;ag^q f-g^qrg , ^ fj

'f^rqfg^fei
I q?4 fqqxqiigaqYqa:

i qq a^ftfq qgfq^-
wqfqifei q^ li

5q>^?qiq<lte(q
| aifqqqi qjpRiJt ^giq qiq^q qjlqaq

qgfqpqra fegqfJq
i

'’?Ij4Rq qtfqf^qa^on S^qq;q
I

q41gw3i4l?qq:44 ftsm nrssqrg”- n

-s founrlrF™'’wTjqt. 5'““
!iT=

'

d”f«j°‘'f";
'’ 'B^tTut'Ti'teTt'irv'rr^

.n ,he° place” of
'’"
225““^ ^ wfinmfil-

qr5<,J3,4,rjf^ and ,he las.

acceoted cnrr#. t ^
extract js quite contrary to theepted correct reading.

Khos, ran, lies, Pas. vin hn nw \

I’
Not identified. ym.

of Ite d.c.u„. 1
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w 5i??ar m I

ewH: r? ii

au7 awsiii?^^: g4t wa: ?p7: I smR^ mm ^ ®«>35i:

3!a: aaaS 3inii5rea: i inisara: wraRi 11

a qnT'ii BTPt :sn5ti|3iif^ ",q to: a^sft ^ |1b qa^aq. 1

qinSia 1 qOT>fi: ftaaia ar 1

%i, 5; gnig») a^fa 1 I awrat [g^S] 1

a?ga; Bfa a aafa [to:] i awpjmsfq 1

ara qaaaHcaraisaa^aa I 1

aatfaisaan^ 3 >k3^i“ ii

sirfeaiftroi^' 1

a a sifta ^ [ad]

"q^iqi awRi 'Tssfa ai 1

a a aia awRi asnRi^
>K^^ ft^ga] awm" a

sfiaaK?^''’ 1

5^ai faai graat^aafeia 1

gait s!wwi>?i a a qia (aa^afa II

** This view IS clearly expressed by Candrakirti m his ^lad/t.

viv. VI. 81, cited in the Bodhtc, patljika, pp. 98, 472 .

Wji»i«l«b J ^ ?’*T ^ ^ifel I

cp. also iiran>i* Sri Hulakalpct (T. S. S.) part I, p 169.
'* Not identified.
’* Cited m M. vrllj, pp. 110, 200.
*' According to Tib. this line reads . H ^ I

” Tib reads . sidl^Qld;
” II, 137.
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I

^ ^ ^ ^ I

gtiapi’' ^ktPTRt^g a?fq ^ II

cl^fl? ^ I

^A'' AsRi ^i A ii

Jsnifq ^ cpi^qffa ^KsqijteiniAsrq ^ l

aateiinw^ g ii

"wnft i? Pififw.1 w f? si=ii i

«l*-^l<?^lfl»|i|t<Hl4 ^5^5? I

^•5; iwnAsHid: I

^wsQfq^; aAaagf'lw vim; l ii?*!

^

Iwil^i

%=i\rq qRfliRsn I AsqwraqsniiiRq ^'qr. wquRra; I aA??

’^ 5pq R’Amqgiftag | ^ijjqtrw]^” I

^«q Tqqqiq AsifqwRa qife^ii: I

q sqq q iqnq q^igw rqtRqRi n

” The Sutra is not identified.
' Lit.

” ZJr/<i;i. See E. Obcrmillef. Doctnno ofPrajTla-

PartJiiiila, p. 80*and Sansknt—^Tib. Inde^.
” I'or the last \erse, cp. M. vr//i, p. 390 9-13 and Bodhtc.

paDjtka, p. -168, 11.
'*
Ji, Itnr. gcl. te—qf^ 'WJift ?

” IX, 37.
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«)Riira ^iKiTa aiidq ai^ai

g^t ^gsiR) ^sfq i

qiqsTq ?qiq q qifiRi qfoTd: ||

"qraiRd [?]

qq B's: q;5qRra Ppto rpjaq i

qq 3 fqjqi qis •'Pnf.5qT?>qqsqn: ii

q^lyqioii g=5^a q i

qiift qqgq 5cqi q-Ji aft^K^iq: ii

Hqjqqini^l^a egf^raftc q aa I

qftmrarqaqiiqaqqi:^ ftqq ’t^q. il

gsf® qraqwgiq gawi: aififtai: i

3?qmqi?q<.J>i> % ^wroaiq i

qiimqfqqirq q f^faqRa l mawiqn^ qwi-WFa: i qqqi

qqq «qq.qqraq3qiqiqq(,ata: i

’‘(B T. S) p 30 7-8 anJ ciCcJ m 31. vrttt, p 135, lO H
liut Tib being put literally, may read thus

qiqinrai gqrafiqq drSfai)? fjq& i

gqiait gqfaq stiffenfta qqliFi i

asq^BPT q»q tqia q ftsia i

fisRtq ftaiqtqiq i

” dbu. ma ttar. ba. na$~W<^l^ I

” Cp Lankav Sutra p 163, ver 47c, d , and Subha^iia
saiigraha fol 26 , ^51;
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ni^ssn#! q ila^i ^Nfaai ^ a; i

acq?fiRi5tih>i
i

sisai 5ifr«i%ieKi flRiqi3?R aifcacqqiRiar? ^sStfqRi-

Oftiq.1

1% I

gqigtiq^qat teq; i nfsalsqsgfq^ ^q>; i
gqigqisii

qJS ^tnsraj ?qi^igqKiq*' am, ftqwtR qifqfl:
I
afes-

tssi^qqwqsa qdlsq <2®^ 1 5i?iftqiqT5lq M qqaq i fqa wanqs:

qqact 1 aais^idq qqalt i

aq ^qTqqqrsaiq!'

aqFqqifi qiqqfta aiq^qisRafq l

3!5ift «ra aa; qiH aa; ga; II

’ Not found in any of the printed works of Aryadeva.

’"cp. .If. vr«j, p. 492, 8 9. e>B sfi^Rj ?fd

qnf^f?^I37T^ ^ » and Astasahasnkapr.

(B. 1.) p. 256: etc.

“ Pubhshied by G. Tocci mj R A S, April, 1934, p. 315, \er.

35, 36. The Sanskrit text and Tib. translation here are so different
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wwfSi aRi siqtfiwinieqrwslni i

3iaq\: qqfeqsi; aW ?ni: !Riq?^“' n

51^ Naqraqa i

“ma: FRfvi: I I

5?} w\raq! 1 !5q q<maicq^ a^ajqqigqq Ig^iiaa q?famaq i

«g?!aqi awqfqift nf^ai i ^?ai giajigiffTO i hi

^ sSI?iHg?q5ii aiHHSKqi gq^qHi i hsi f| a Hsg i hi

aiHqiaH,! q^^f^qnHt?!* saifti HWifisft siHSfg, ataaqia-

^mna^-t-ifta:*' I a? sPjsqilHaas^a i h a ftfeoq't ara:

q^HHi I aftfiiq rqTnafP^eq5BWHH; i (^h (qq^qain' mqtqa,

qOTqa'i aiRa l [im”] q^ftaiqiagH?!
| M H^H^aqaamrsa

?Ifq>3: 1 ssaiS a Rirsi??5q^, span n

that -we are at their first gKnce unable to know that one is the

translation of the other. To render the 1st \ erse literally

5lfa ^ 3=1: 3iR«I^ (I

For S{f2Tt»rf3^ m the \erse 2d, Tib, reads . «*Tit I

^ Cited m Bodhic.pa7lj$kti, p. 492, 5 6 and A&his. AloktJ (GOS )

&7 it J^esids
’ P^^t: for pi3

” stWTRJPn^ff^ ^tr^- See PailarkrcrtiiaOppatiT,

p 40, >. For 311^!^ qsmrflifHSee Dliannas. XCIV, and M. Si7//i1-

UiAkdra, IX, 67 77.

** Cf. Mud/iyuttlitv. (ikS, p. 30 .

Cf. KVisyopapar. « 102 ; qftP^JTiq ^
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^ ?ifa OTina; ctri i i

ifiisRi^ qqqsm swi^
I qq fnqnq:’* i ^ q qifei

a I?# qiq “5R1 1 q ^ qq a %q q ^ wai 1 qifq feafa; 1

'5i9>jciiqi qqioi^ai qiaiqi fqqisq: 1 "aqiaat aa"laiqmaq^qaa:

sqfqiii'qgqi aq qqqfa 11

^a f^aMisq; 1 qflqii g jqqg I

^ftljfiqq 5jj Iqql gqg^qqi |

qdpqa^l agi aasia: q^aai;
1

•nqtqii g Tqgiq [gOTiftHqqgqiJ' 11

5qia?Siaftqfq?iq^aftqaiqt ftqwq:" teg; 1 qai qifta qaan-

II

** —ban. po.

*’ f*n.f^ =^1^1 . Cf. i^r<i/i. SutrUlaHkara, IX, 14 with nh3s>n.

Cp. Dr. E. ObermiUer
. fioclritie oj praftiup p. 44, Uttaratantra,

p, 149, n. 2 and 3, and MahUyunayrafidbotpSiiti (Chinese text. ed.

J. Richard) p. 5, 1. 6.

“ Cp. Uttiiratantra, III, 2.

” Cf. 3Irt/i. Sutralailkara, IX, 24.

" Cf. Uttarafantra II, 29, 31, and Catiili Safaka ed. V. Bhatta-

char>a p. 32 : gildl Sl^^lW^Prar I

d'4PI^:

*' Cited in 31. vrlti. pp. 41 and 549.
'* Cp. Pa1]cakrat)ta, p. 46:

3*H3r-q BMORJ. W
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MOSHisq gija aicqKi4m5 i

ft'amrara srafsft t isnfe i

»ira: 1 a*ii i
tmfoii

Pifts*! I ^sffepngat wi^aifsisp-jaii. |

awsOT at^Fi q;i 'a w |

'^acl ’ai'l: anai ^nsRan II

gls“ I

^raqqf qOT«B a i

qwi'j aqfifqi faaW a naa^ il

flf^iS 511^" I

q; aatsagaiK: ?Fqat ai I

aiari qftt aa^ia aama: II

aaVjiqi?tq stia qa; [aa] 5ifq ft trqe;-q|-

1

q;?piai q^aiRi ^sqiRreg qft^: |l

[|fii] qifafefej 1 qqaswioi aaaia gawaaq, l aai amftii

ftfea ams? q aisqqin: a aqiiiq: i <nqqr afqftiftai^irBi^

” Cited in M. vrtti p. 264 and Bodhic. patljika, p. 365.

Cp. Riadh, S'aslra, XXIV, 10 and VtgraliavyavartttiJ

(GOS) pp. 35, 36.

The 1st line, cf Madh. Sustra XXIV, IS; the 2nd line, cf.

Ibid., VII, 16 ; the last 3 lines, cp. the verse cited in RI. vritt, pp.

239, 491, 500, 504 • Bodhtc. Pailjtka, p 355 and Siibhdsitasai’i,

fol 28.

zf: fi a?n5 i

2T: ^ 5?fi: 31: ll
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3is3fiw:,l ajw-

asiiqitftaram>i;‘ i ski ?i?n q: aisaisrofii a a^q^Ria:

5^ aqqia.1 a 35: qimnqSq nim'q" 1 qiq?fq?nfei?q 5i3iqft!i5:

1

ftfaqiq %i, 5iR 5raii. ijaitl] II

ftuqKwnq^iqgqi ftticqism 5ifqtnqinqi^qiqHqrara

aiqqiwwRgqi Nraqi’i. 1 5ifqaiiEnjfi^?q;qFg antntt aifta 1

a:? atngifiiwqtraci spiai 1 a ft qaim: 1 HirqRftarqia

I

i^qqlqt! I 5:q a aasRl 1 5?nft 1

I

gsaoRtaamlq aa«q 5^iq?g 1 !ia ft PniqR-

ftai II

qq aw ^qiftan sigai asagaiqi 1

^q aftaai^ srittaraa^aiq aa;: 1 aaa 3H 'pqfttfiqft I

avRqqqa** 1

m ft aqisi aia: go^qifiqafa 1

3^1 5131511 fa: 11

“ Cp Abhii Aioio, 11 153 ajmiRiiii snunpi q snira i

' Not iJcQUfieJ
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fs n'ln ^cqsra i i

'?RifS!qw!w:ftRi
1 frrqarwiqqRanRivifeiRR;

|
[asj! fr] hr hihj

gjrf <=itj ifoi: s^t am: w: hr: ija: ftqflwi

5f5iHR: RHRW, m: Riat qifStTO?: Rg; HRia

Rat stqj SRRRiafiR Rtg a^ R^jist | rs^r afii RiittatRRRi

Rii?i^! f^iatqiRi gsetRw: I Tr^ gtaR^i

^tWRRift R atta: i aam tfsaRTOaR^ rq-Rt i

"fRRIKRaRISt g RI5IOT iRfeSpI I ‘"RtJJat ^ItHci^Rr^rqqRirf

[rrSi] I fata a^vRiaia wirr RRfii i stTRRsfR^iigBRRca i

RRi& f ^R f:<a i^Riteq: tf

iiftaraR: I
qfteiriMi R RRtfei "tpniii^sR^ar I aifJiRW-

^TOW, aqfliugqRinSRl^RtRRR;, "aniifi sisgfe:, "aiaaRq-

” Duna IS usually divided into three, vie., D/iartitn*, and
Hmitrl*. See D/i(tr>iias> CV. Sometimes Hiai/ri" is replaced by
abhaya*. See Abhis. Aloka, p 253, DodhisaitvahhTtmt pp, \29,

133 and Jlirt/i. SutrSlaitkara, XVI, 18. But we have here four fold

dana adding abhaya^ to the 3 danas of the DliantiasSnsraha.

Thit this division of dana into 4 was current among Buddhists is

attested by this verse found in the Sanskrit texts from Bah, ed.

by S. Levi, (GOS ) p. 82

.

rsrK aqifRifR Rtisi 3 fii% i

" Cf Stk^as. pp. 180, 18 sqq 265, 8 and 3oJhtc. avt. VI, 14.

“ This is evidently a partly prose rendering of the verse cited

in the BodhiC. paTljtka p. 514 ,

gi3R f^q i

^ 3^5 qwR q-<rs^r: 11

“ Oa this topic, see Dharatas. LVI and M. vyut, § 92, On
das akus afa, see Ibtd , 92, Lahtav p. 42 and it/, vastit. Vol II, p 99.

Cf./hirf , Vol in,p 348 . . . . q 55fl^Qccfi{ I

“ 3{g5fq2f j Its prohibition concerns pravrajita Bodhi-

sattva. See Bodhis. Bhumi. p. 167.
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Wiftft, “qoiiraw, >jtoi

siTtiawwi.” q>n5W5^t ai^n:,“ waf^i-

qwatqEa'i, qraw”^afesqjqs5pi , “3nwtii5iOTR<5M fts

3iftigRf,ftfi?qi?
,
mqi ?Ty4ri qgram: II

?H5teir^qi ftwfl^srq go^ qf? ^iftaqffta i a?i aq gqgw

q5^l sffis I

qra ^na^qq: i

qiqqaslna: qtei: qlaspg m. II

q q sqqq qiq q q Mifiqiqq aq: i

afqiesjiffa qqf%q qra^fsPiSq^: ii ?Ri i

faa: ejFaq:'" i
jiiaiftqraqi^ifta: qaqqqWaifta: aRl^Miiq-

sjif^aia 1 aq qqqt qisifsiqqqq i qq-sR? a sigawif arq^-

“ =Gshaii. lilacs (Xyl. gJIis) par. bycd. pa. On this item, see

Sfk^Ss. p. \n, 11.
**
See Kas'yapap. H 1, 2. where it is said that ogfTifmvrt

towards a spiritual teacher is one of the Dharmas that destroy

PrajTlti
,
and Laltiav. p. 179.

* Hdod, sred=^fl ? cp. Bodhtc. aval. V, 76c, d. on this topic.

“ Read intshar for tshar.

“ Akar^at}a, cf. Patlcakratna p 38, \er. 30

51lfNl^ rr4T |

tRtsq W

and also Giihya SaniSja (GOS), Introd. and Index. S’<7</ijrt==giO.

sgyn (x>]. g^o. rgytt), cf. BodJiis. bliiiint p. 123, n. 1.

** Bodhtc. ail. VI, 1 and 2. Acc. toTib.

—

'“Dharmas CVII. ijjffJlsnid*, 5;^f^7ra!ir<» 'Kirri^WiyT^: I

The order of these k^antis is ditfcrcnt in the Dharmasaiigi/t Btilnt

cited in the Bodhtc. patijiku 172, 5 6. But the order adoiiled here
IS the some as that of b'antideva. Cf. ibid., p. 172, n 1. On
«II0^ cp. .11. laslii, V'ol. Ill, p. 252.

“ ifi. mu sTUrm. \
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asssw TOft toPi I [s|t^ ifRa^i?] qqts

1 ^ qfqiiq ajqg 1 5 ggfq^] qqq'l q|g | a^q

5^11 q^ift 1 Hafq qwagta^ i ai^ng^Raq [a»i<i ngsCsraJq

qift)?Rq=qq5wtRW 'q Praii^raiig^sqiS 3i&H)i0f%:n m-
qqa[qq^a] ?ia qRqiqqifq i qi.gqqi^sqsrRqr?." il qnftqq

qqoraiN:, qflgqi [stqqirfla] 3!JKftia#q: qil T^sfq

ejifei qtqftcqi ^15 5ra[m] ^a^s&^wfq fticfe qsift

a^qqft ^qaas." 1 |fii 11 qqpMHgiRB. aipmnlft qi%

arawii^ gfqqS q'-Jtrai 35^ wft PF.raqsffqjqteifqii 1 qqfq-

KiwseiiN^fq^g qiiRiqqqqinsjiRaqti I qwiqsjiqito fq^q: il

[aq 8OT q^<f] qW q1f?ria ftqai i

q f| HA fqqi gqq qqi qig Tqqi nfa: ||

l% ^4 fwicai?' i |fii I

^fiqqitoiiqqqlf %qfqa. rq^ot figsi: rqrq4"i q aga ^ifq

snifKDiqiiqnfqg ^ “ ^nal qfeq:*' [qif*i] aqi fqi3OTfqi??fe

“Cp Kai/japap §31 qqi llalvng .. qlfsratqfq am rfaiqRi

iRSPiflkqfiqrqqfii

'

” Cp Bo<i/ijc avt VI, 39
'* Cp M t'asiu VoJ III, pp 359, 360

4t ^ qi^T ^ I

a5=zrRr? JT fulfil S!»If snrr »

^ Soa'ihc avf VI!, 1 -raJ 2*

M vyiH § 112 Bod/itc i>ai[jtka 350, 3 6

IJ vastu Vol III p 252, esp the ver
^ 2?Tq?ci^ awlf^nat i

^ H 5iJPi af^Ri fi II

cp alsoBiA^as p 203, 13
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?3i ftoftiitii- 5.<asi5miq n

['?Rt]^ tqwi." II

mt 'i‘-ji II ^laqnftaii^ai ^igaftiR^l^qfcqira^aiscq'' 5^-
aqi q%a i i^aqitftaift Hfroftaqi sqifn. 1 qqi qjt alqRqftafq

ftqa?! a»4i" 11

quftaraqr. I rai^ini ?rr i qTigqs;” I nfaq^i

^41
1
5^cai5i qlqn’ l naigqcs^ wiiaa,' 1 qwiqasi^isiai"

am I a?l3 wm^qratiRiii wa: 1 gstaraq;:

“ See RI vyut § 120i and Dhannas CXXXIV
" ^?ftu=3TR5??l. It js a «//>«*?« of the vir>(7 cf Bodhic avi

VII, 2, Tvith paT\}ikS AIrtsya is explained lh\d

,

VII, 3 14 cp

Stksas p 275, 1 5

* qlfa^Riftr ?t>i

” Cp PaTlcahrcma p 29, ver 38 with tippani ?IH52r5Wnffri:

afffSdT
,
and Ciihyasa p 153 HilWra9?mf^n \

'

Cf Hodhtc paHjika 345, 11 , Sik^asa p 275, 12 and

VajraccUeJika >S 3, 4, 14
* This seems to be a summary of the passage of Salasu/tasri-

Liip cited in Dodhtc palljtktl p 346, 10 16

This seems to emphasize the 3rd aspect of the 3 S'ilas, vtz

and as stated in the JJ/ Sutra

laukara \VI, 37 p 108
* Cp Ibid, XVI. 23 , and Trims ji!:aMin?>f»

P 27 <ft4 ... j^ls I

* nH—^ cf DoJht$ bhuin$ p 73

wiHRny
,
and Uttaralanlra

V. 6, L 3

Cf 31. Sntru/anfearo XVI, 27.
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[g?f] HsiBiTiq^" Rijiq mgisj”

"qq q%i I 5Riftqi?g q 5:1311, ggamgiqrqqqa 11

jqiq^qHwIbrfaaiS:

qqrqqgqVfetg^ 1 |(ti 1

ngr qqi 1 qiqq., qtftasgcqi^q qfgagteatqai 1

3qiq: 1 aijqi^^ gwifta% ,
fqasft

[q] 3?qqS I qq qfa qqiqnl I, stqis^ sra jq^fqift^ q^qi

ajqr: fgftfq |
qiqamftq aw I sarqqgiftqqiq ffeRim-qmPqsT

Rf^qRi
I 1 ^iqqitraai qiaaraq,

1
ngiqir-

Pim vmm 1
tlqigqiqrq mwm il 1

fljqq fqa^iqi? 1

qa>S5jqiq qiq gq; 1 ??n(5:

1

qflRjaqfl am qmmqgwft 1 q qwwai qiqtsftg 1

'rfar q a qqisaeftfii
1 ^Pa 1

qinaraaqi Ris;, q?g?irqgi 1 qateiagfqq; a^Riam 1

~ ^a/i. JZ/ag — 77r^l^!f t See Dodhh. bUumt p. 141. But

generally is used as simile on this occasion. Sec p.

193, 11; J}?!*! ^TKf rRftirstl cited from the CflM<frai>/-fl</»/>fl=*

SainSdhirSja Sulra (B. T. S.) p. 17.

” Acc. to S’lifSs. p. 193, 3, the object of goingUo the forest is

to purify the.mind.
*“ Lit.

“ Cf. A^lasUhasrikitp, p. 349, f.
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3T^^ I I

5ij3l r4riraRi5Pi.l ang;”'
i i

a aiwra fas: |

amwi 53ai, qflajr a^qcgam |

5?} agg^fetq i i

sqiqwi vroai agaigma!’ i

3iPi4i^ aw ^^jaramsi ail5i?i aaam qaPsa?5iga?i i

qww5wqwi; i
qwwftaqiqrat gmm; i j-.^aaeq j-.iaagwaw

fa?raa?q maastewiqatqifa 'qwift a?^ ywnfa i

[I I

amtaaq^q^aal >

qia** fqftS^qiq: awra f^qia fqqqfe, aia aWftwi aqla

;

^ anqia, [araa:] l

^qqiaqf^ a^ i |

ajfflqif®! a>4q>jRii^sq& I mar'Wplfg gstngsjmaii i

4iaqaite3!!jfqai^i%aw qaafta a gftaia l a =q aaqia i

“ Cp. Bhartihati’s Vakyapadiya I, 121

:

s5^t«T ii

^ BbavasanUranti Siitra, § 12 above.
” 7=gau. la.
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I 1

sftfe '^g: '4?!, ^ I a r^a-

—faSa €Eara Taa a ?5aS“ i ^ a ala. I aaiia-

“ag.amywifaiiaiiaaatOTfl-^niAicaBiE^aaf a af^ i

5^1 1 adiaaaat? i

aa sw aa I isift I

^.aiai^aiaafnHlanaiaaaiaiflaiaaag^a i

faaaift aa I I

aafaaita a?aa i qi?a; q^aran: aa—
atiaji “ aaai “ sqf^ftft^aiftaaapaaiaqaaiaaqnmftiasa-

la—ai3if^ 1 [a] "qaiw: aftefieciiPaqiqiiatfaata!::'' i

wrfaasa??^” I

^ V. Note 35 above.
** Cp. prajiiaparamttahrda^asutra (short text) p. 49 (larger

text) p. 52.

The whole sentence, cp. Vttaratuntra, p. 182.

The Absolute compared with CtTliaania/jt is common ; Cl.

Ibtd.', but nowhere CtTitdpadma is used as simile. This word is

new. However, see Tth. Book of Dead, p. 85.

Cl. Uttaraianircr, II, fz.

The explanation of this term strikingly coincides with that of

the term given m the Madh^anta VtbhUgakdrtkd I, 15, 16 ; blid^ya

and ttkii p. 42, 3*4.
' But for didetent explanation, see M. Vf/ti. p.

494, 1 and Bodhtc. paTIjika pp. 354, 3, 360, 5-6.

’* Cp. Uttaratantra, II, 38d, 46b.
** Tib. gha. na. bhu. But the verse is not found m

the G/iuiiavyii/ia, Kanjur Mdo, cha. No. 1.
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afe gf^i“ H

t^«=n] 'laa:

asg ^sfisg" aaw; il

qfojFl^qqm^a; II

“ Cf. Ut. tan. II. 71, L. 3.
** —hgro. ba. rigs. Jntg. las.



ENGLISH TRANSLATION
OF THE BHAVASANKRANTI

I. There is no separate entity [from the stand-

point of the Absolute], hence there is no origination.

People think that the non-existent separate entity takes

origination and there is eternal principle [from which

ail the separate entities orgmate] (1). This thought is an

illusion and resembles a flower m the sky The wise

must realise that the essence of all elements of existence

{dharmatii), their origination and their characteristics

resemble the vacant space {2-3b) [The wise must also

realise that] there is neither cause, nor effect, nor

action, nor this world, nor an> other world (3c-4b) If a

thing which is not orginated before, is originated after-

wards from a thing other than itself, who is then to

originate the child of barren woman ^ (4c-5b). The
world from the outset has neither orginated itself, nor has

been created by any one else (5c, d) The world which

mistakes unprofitable for profitable (or the ocean of

phenomenal existence which is going round and round

without profit), was not declared as either eternal {sat)

or non-eternal {asat) like a city of illusion {6a-c).

II. The world is originated from the mere con-

structive imagination and the mind is also originated
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from It. From the mind the body [of elements] is

likewise originated (6d-7b). If we examine this body

[of elements], it will appear that all the elements,

matter, feeling, thought and volition are devoid of real

substance (ws/m) (7c-8b). There exists no mental

element whatever and the mind itself does not possess

any nature that can be described (8c, d)

III. Since there exists no mind, there exist neither

mental elements, nor body of elements, nor component

elements. Thus in keeping with the Path of non-

duality the Truth is expounded [by the Buddha] (9).

Everything is devoid of the basic principle. What is

expounded is without the basic principle, what is made
as vow IS bereft of the basic principle and what is

obtained as a result is also devoid of the basic

principle (10).

IV. The Bodhisattva who practises at all times

the highest virtues of the Chanty, Morality, Patience,

Energy, Concentration and Wisdom, etc., will in a

short period realise the supreme Enlightenment (11).

V. The Bodhisattva who takes stand in the said

Devices and Wisdom will, m a short period, succeed m
secunng as the result of them the nectar [of Enlighten-

ment] which IS imperishable, through the help of instruc-

tions of a benevolent Teacher and becomes Omuiseient
m regard to all things [m all aspects] (12-13a). [The
instruction is as follows.] All these are mere names
and established in the elements of words

, among these

various forms of speech where do these speeches take
stand ’ (ISb-H.i). The causes and effects are both mere
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names. This is the nature of all things that they are

non-existent and that an effect of a cause vanishes

away in the absence of the latter (14b-15a). The term
“ non-substantiality ” is in itself unreal and proved as

mere name and therefore docs not exist (15b, c). All

the separate elements of existence arc devoid of names,

but they are illuminated by names which arc them-

selves non-existent (15d-16a). What arises [from]

thus discriminating [that everything is devoid of names,

etc], also discriminates the Absolute {STlnyaiu) (16b*c).

That “the matter as perceived by our eyes exists " is

declared by the Buddha (the knower of the Absolute)

from the standpoint of the ordinary men who are

erroneously self-conccivcd and following the empirical

world (16d-17c). “The perception arises through the

CO ordination of causes and conditions ", this the wise

Leader illuminates as an indirect way of [approaching]

the Absolute (17d-18c) The eye does not see the

matter and the mental elements do not exist and

everything that is visible to us is an illusion. This

IS the Absolute Truth which the world leaves un-

grasped (18d-19)



ENGLISH SUMMARY OF THE COMMENTARY

I. Maitreyanatha begins his commentary without any usual

benedictory verse. Commenting upon the verse 1 he remarks that

a seed is not originated from a seed. If it is originated so, then a

)ar would be originated from a jar As a thing is denied of any

action affecting itseU, the seed is not originated from the seed. But

the origination (of a seed) is a phenomenon due to the transfor-

mation of the. five primary elements and it is a production of causes

and conditions One may object here. The origination being

merely a phenomenon of causes and conditions and not a real oner

somebody may think that the actions good and bad which are

regarded as burden to a personality, become destroyed (and that

therefore there would be no fruit of actions. It is not so, for,) they

ate not at all liable to origination (from the standpoint of the

Absolute nor to destruction) like the seed that becomes impotent

by the thundering of the clouds or by the poison poured out from

the teeth of the mouse. But their origination is a phenomenon

depending upon causes and conditions , and therefore there is no

origination from an entity (like the seed).

If there is possibility of arising anew of a thing which has no

existence before, then the child of a barren woman, the flower m
the sky and the horn on the head of a hare ought to come into

existence. We do not see these things being born in the world and
hence no origination. The seed, for instance, which is thrown into

Ihe fire ne\er springs up Now an objection is put forth. We hear

people saying that the lotus and the green scum spring out m the

lake and that the fire is produced anew from the churning of the

two fire stuffs. Accordingly if we accept that everything is
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originated from an eternally existent principle, what harm uouJd b<

there’ It is not correct. For, if the aspect of things ivhich peoph

perceive with their ejes be the Absolute Truth, all of us, laymen

ought to become seers of Truth and it would be unnecessary tc

undergo the training on the Path to realise the Absolute.

LauliitatiiriJ Siiim says. If the existence which the laymen

impute to all separate entities, is regarded as Truth, all of them,

then, would be the Anowers of the Truth.

And It IS said sontcvj/icre : The eye does not see the matter (in

reality) but the ordinary men by the force of infatuation move for-

ward along with the course of their organs. The nature of the world

ii> the same as that of an illusion, mirage, v ision m dream, etc ,
etc.

STiroptlda also, says. What is neither existent nor non-

existent, nor bom, cor passed away, nor destroyed is the originator

of all existent things This definition (as assumed) by those who
consider things as existent, is erroneous and similar to the flower

m the sky.

Explaining the verse 3, the Commentator says that the five

groups of elements, matter^ feeling, etc., are mere dharniata (non-

substantiality) and comparable to the sky. They take birth in the

other life when all causes and conditions are fulfilled. That, too, is

from the standpoint of the Eitipmcal world and therefore does not

come into conflict with the Absolute Truth. Then he cites some

extracts from the S'li/isfamfeosii/ra m order to demonstrate that the

characteristics of the separate elements of existence resemble

illusory vision and are inconceivable.

The method of arising of sKandbas is like this The forces,

consciousness, mind and matter, 6 bases of cognition and 5 groups

of elements are brought to accomplishment througli the influence

of Ignorance.

(It IS said somewhere) is the origination through the co

ordmatioo of the non-substontial causes and conditions is the

essential nature of all the material elements and so it is relatively

brought into being when causes and conditions arc fulfilled. The

essence of all in.itexJal elements being really the Monistic Principle,
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Non-substantiality is looked at (by us) as matter and all other

elements of existence are (in essence) the Non substantiality (and

looked at by us as feeling, etc ) , thus the Monistic Principle, Non-

substantiality {sunyat^ goes (differentiated). So all the elements of

existence internal as ivell as external have no real substance of their

own and therefore comparable to the sky.

In the verse 3c-4c, the Commentator raises this objection. The

world should be either created by Isfwara or produced by the action

and m the latter case it would be nothing but the mmd. If we do

not admit either of these two alternatives, we must answer the

question who is to bear the fruits of actions good and bad, and it

would likewise lead us to the opponent’s doctrine of Nihilism. In

reply to this objection we say that the world is from the Absolute

point o! view, unreal and amounts to the vision in dream though

regarded as produced by actions. (It is said somewhere :)

There exists no separate entity (6/iSvn), hence it is unborn and

non existent. However it enjoys the fruit? of action even after a

long interval when the causes and conditions sre fulfilled.

SamadUtruja Sutra says. No one dies m this world and no

one goes to the other world. However the action good and bad

performed before, never dies out and bear? fruits to the stream of

elements ever transmigrating.

In the LaAkiivatSra Sutra Buddha declares : 1 teach at all

times ih.'it the Principle, Non*substantiality is devoid of etemalisni

and nihilism, and that the phenomenal existence is similar to a

dre.im and illusory vision ; but the action never dies out.

XAilsasnifiiiiustimildJii Slitra says: What is done formerly is

not done (m a reality), the good and bad (though formerly done) are

not done (m reality). The stage oC Buddha could not be attained

m as much as the Buddha himself lias not attained it (in reality).

Tlie Bodhisaltva’s Crcuittvc Mental Effort for Enlightenment that

was made before cannot be nude (in reality). The firm attam-

luvat though said to be secured, cannot be secured (m reality). The
actions, however, never disappear and give fruits to the living

bciQgs even after a long period of many thousand xous.
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Tiicn tiio Commentator m tlio vcri>o 5c, d remarks that

notliing- IS at first ongmated by itself, but an entity comes into

existence through the co ordination of causes and conditions. Tins

origination of the entity cannot be ushered by any person such as

l^vara. Since there could be no conscious principle being born at

Hrst, Is^vara cannot be proved to exist.

LaAkUvatUra Siltm says. Ordinary men, by reason of the

infatuation perceive the origination and destruction of things
, but

men of analytical wisdom do not ixirccive them.

SatnUdUtrSjii SH/ra says. The “ existence " and “ non exist-

ence ", both of them arc two extremities. TJio purity " .anil

impurity," both of them are also two extremities. The wise

neither adhere to bolli extremities nor do take their stand in the

intermediate between them.

MadhySnta (?) saya

:

Because (the aim of) tho rtason/ng is

only an imagination, tlie proof (to establish this aim) turns out

to be fruitless. This is declared by the wise that ordinary men

are imprisoned (m tho phenomenal world) by tho constructive

imagination. Those who analyse the world, would be released

Those who are engaged m a concentrated trance and analysation,

would perceive it to have no essence of its own, like an ophthalmic

who would, by applying mcdicmc, destroy the eye disease and restore

correct vision. Men with the cyc-discaso of ignorance are

firmly attached to the view of origination and destruction through

tho power of forces (vdsaiid) (accumulated from immemorial time)

and hence are unlit for Release.

Explaining the verse 6 tho Commentator cites Kryadeva who

says
. (The world) is neither entity nor non entity nor both together,

nor eternal, nor non eternal, nor both together, nor contrary to it,

etc. Tho adequate term (to express the real nature) of the world,

though being investigated at length, is diliicult to obtain.

n. In this Chapter the author speaks of tho unrc.ahty of the 5

Groups of Clements and having recourse to tho Empirical Truth
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explains the origin of the world The- world is produced from the

constructive imagination The term constructive imagination

means the imputation of the good and bad as real Depending upon

such an imagination the world is produced. We apply the term

“ world ” to the 5 Groups of Elements (which travel through) m the

SIX fold sphere of existence by the influence of actions good and bad

and (so it IS said) to be produced by the constructive imagination

Thus all thoughts like “ water ” and fruit,” etc
,
come into being

depending upon causes and conditions The mind begins to flow

by reason of the birth. Then the notion of the Ego principle arises

taking hold of the mind. From that notion all other notions also

come out. <

This \s said in the Ralnavali So long as the notion of the 5

Groups of Elements remains, the notion of “ I ” also remains When
that notion continues, action comes out and from that action

rebirth takes place. The circle of the phenomenal existence has

no beginning, end and centre, and goes round and round like a Are

brand depending mutually upon causes and conditions

“ From the mind the body (of elements) is likewise

orginated.”

(Rainiivall says) The notion of “ I ” being present, there arises

the notion of ” others ”
, on the score of discriminating the self and

others, attachment and hatred spring up Following in close relation

to these tv.o factors, all other defiling elements of obscuration are

brought about

If we in>estigate the Groups of Elements, it would also be

considered to ha\e been imestigated that the universe is nothing

but mmd. Now the External Croups of Elements are therefore to

bo investigated.

“ Matter, feeling, thought.”

The matter is that which is the product of the primary elemcius
and It includes also colours, etc. It is neither existent, nor non-
existent, nor both combined, nor neither it is originated by causes
and IS nothing but noimnal. ^Vs it is unreal, it cannot stand our
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reasoning, resembles the foam and represents the Non-sttbstantiality.

The desirable and undesirable feelings are also brought into

existence through the co ordination of causes and conditions and

comparable to bubbles. The thought is not a real element ut on y

nominal and therefore like the \ision in mirage. The\oition, oo,

ts unreal element mid produced by the craving for and pleasure

from food and drink and again this craving is conditioned by t le

primary elements, v ic. earlli. etc. So it is sometliing devoid of any

imagined reality and resembles the plantain tree. The mind, coi -

scousness does not bear the character of being originated tndepend-

ently. The iiimd ts notliing bnt the eonstruetivc im.aginat.om

hence resembles the illuston and does not ev.st from the st.andpo.nt

says . The mtnd do« no. poss^s^-^
either of ex.stence or "O" ex.stcnce or o.hervv ise and 1 ence an

If the mmd .s perceived introspect,vely by the mind itself, there ts

nothing perceived as such and therefore unre.
•

,

Novv this obieclton ts put forth. If we admit
•''f

* ’

ts unreal, the Ta.hSga.a would, then, be a mere“ “

consciousness. I. is not so. For. the ...omen »
7“

ousness and constructive imaginations .are tote y "P
^

Ccsmieal Body is made manifest. The

posttiou represents the Body of the

neither be said to be an entity 'Ins or .hat kind, i^or can it be

considered to be something cognisable this way “

something dwelling (eumally) ”“”77 7,” gtal
an (eternal) status. These .are the fancifu ‘

1, , T!.,t ,1 IS the Tathiigata who alone perceives ttlie

ir .umgs .m tulU pmse... and fuluro and every.hmg

through the eyes of the Supern^tu.^»7^

_
The

matter resembles the foam, the feeling bubbles,

{Asaiiia s.ays )
'

|„,„.ge. the volition the pl.antain tree and
the thought the VIS on

’ Tins has been declared by

the eonsc,ousness the vision in dream.

the Smihko (Buddha).
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The Buddha, by force of Commiseration, said: The birth

continues so long as there exists the ignorance, etc. The moment

the pure wisdom is separated from the ignorance one realises the

Absolute.

“ Everything is devoid of the basic principle.

It is devoid of the self m the eyes of the Analytic Wisdom

(combined) with Commiseration which has no basic principle ,
that

is to say there is no supporting subjectiv e principle which asserts

the Non sub-stantiality of all the separate elements of existence

and realises It. All this m the three worlds without exception is

unreal and represents Non-substantiality. This is the Highest Truth.

PraiHupurarntm sa>s: The Buddha said toSubhuti: The

matter does not see, etc.

Dvndas,'apratUiasamudpSdatn^edhadharmatn sa>s:The Co*

sinlcal Body which is conduci\e to the Buddha’s Properties is said

to be the sense of the Noa-substantialily and it is therefore the

Climax of Wisdom.

IV. HaMng e.plained Ihe Highest Wisdom, the .-luthor m

this Chapter speaks ol the Desiccs (taking stand) m the Empirical

World. Just as the shallow ol the light conics forth at the sunnsc.

so the Detice is spoken of. Charity is the first root cause of all.

It IS said soinewhcrc :
. t

All this world seeks only for the happiness. To the people

who hate no enjoyment, whero IS the hope of h.appinc^!

By presenting cliarity one gets enjojiiient. Hence chanty

IS s.aid to bo the root canso of cnjoim^t. It is four-fold tm.,

the chitnty of the Doctrine, worldly things, refuge nnd friend-

ship. The clmrity of .he worldly things is to gite up eicry.hing

including Iron, the kingdom opto one's own head.

Vow we may think th.at to undergo the training course of a

... u. MtremcJy difficult one. But the mentonou«i
i*ialtva '

* U5 ti,e XluiUh-ahood. llic

Sppmess‘o° being the Buddha » mcomparabl. one. (Com,ia.,ng
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such a happiness, the difficulty of undergoing the training course

o{ a Bodhisattva will be a very trivial one). And further, in the

multitude of the ^anQUs difficulties a Bhodhisattva would feel

his course easier. For instance, a father becomes terrified at the

sight of his own son’s murder, when the same thing is repeated

many times, he becomes no more afraid. And again the poisoir

serves as tome and gives pleasure for those who are accustomed to

it as It IS the case with peacocks. What is, therefore, assimi-

lated by habit becomes indeed the source of joy. So the thing like

sorrow is only our imagination.

The Device of morality. It consists of keeping away from the

ten fold unmentoriouB acts and preserving the duties prescribed in

the PrttUmoksa, vis , to have a kind and ready heart for doing good

to all living beings, contentment m regard of one's own enjoyment,

not to commit adultery, to speak the truth, not to utter harsh

words, to redress grievaoces of others, to address with reverence the

teacher who gives instruction regarding the Disciplinary Code, not

to entertain greed of one’s own person being held in esteem by

others, not to have a heart desirous of worldly pleasure, to avoid all

kinds of amusements such as drama and other excitements, not to

practise the art of attraction and deceit, to have a devotional heart

towards the Buddha, his Order and his Doctrine and to have an

active spirit in elevating every living being to the Buddhahood.

If a Bodhisattva does not possess the virtue of patience, all

the merits that are accumulated by practising charity and morality

during all the previous periods would, at once, perish. Thus
Santideva says

All the good acts, the chanty and the worship of the Buddha

performed during the period of 100 *ons, an anger destroys them
(m a moment). There is no sm equal to the hatred and no penance
equal to patience. One must, therefore, realise patience by various

methods.

Three forms of patience

.

1. The patience to put up with sufferings
. (Suppose a

Bodhisattva goes to a layman and tells) thus : I will make you
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attain tho highest Buddhahood and lead a pure Jife of a Bodliisattiia.

(He replies) act according to my words. Else jump into the fire

and be aflame. Let this body bo burnt. I will rejoin thus Still I

will ne\er lose my spirit and m order that all living beings may
attain the Supreme Buddhahood and lead the pure life of a

Bodhisatt\a, I will, myself, become a great flame of the fire (and

spread) m the sphere of a million millions of the worlds and prepare

them all and even the world of Brahma for the Buddhaliood.

What should I say then about the fire you speak of 1

2, The patience, t a , forbearance of insult by others A
Bodhisattva must not show any sign of .anger towards his evil

doers, and e\ en his body is cut into pieces by w eapoos, he mustretam

his patience with greater degree and resolve in his mmd “ I will

carry upon my head those who cut my arms into pieces, and do not

forsake my kind heart even towards them.

3. The patience, i c
, a firm mmd regarding the Doctrine

Towards the Doctrine of the Buddha, via
,
the Path to Salvation

(ycTiia) which is extremely deep and auspicious, a Bodhisattva must

never entertain a doubtful mmd for a single moment after he

receives the Doctrine The method of practising this form of

patience is the same as that of the previous one, the differeuce

being that the Doctrine is the object of this type of patience

As to energy, Santidcva says A Bodhisattva practising

the patience thus, must keep up energy ,
because the Enlighten

ment depends upon energy, without which merits cannot be

accumulated fust as there can be no motion without wind What is

then energy ? It is an active spirit towards the meritorious acts

A BodhisatUa being conversant of the aim of energy, must

understand the duties prescribed for Bodhisattvas and bind

them firmly m his mind, and without sluggishness and suspicion

must start to develop the energy m older to extirpate the pheno

menal existence He mu«t do it even when he becomes separated

from the desirable or becomes associated with undesirable or falls a

victim of disease, old age, death, calimity, etc
,
or becomes bom into

one of tlie evil births or happens to be entangled into the
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8 mopportunale positions or m the status of Nirvana, and he must,

at all these times, maintain the mind directed towards the meritorious

acts^ and have attention to practise them.

Meditation. It is the concentration of the mind on the Highest

Wisdom and its Devices being as one unit.

The Highest Wisdom was already spoken of. A Bodhisattva

must look at these Highest Virtues of the Charity, etc., devoid of any

object like a donor and donee, etc , and hence unreal. The Highest

Virtue of Wisdom is pervading (in all fields of) the Virtue of

Chanty, etc., in the same way as the sun goes around all over the

islands and comes back.

To sum up the Highest Virtues: Charity is to give up one's

own property. Morality is to bestow blessings upon others. Patience

IS to do away with any kind of action. Energy is an active

spirit m performing the meritorious deeds. Meditation is to remove

the coat of dehUng elements. The Highest Wisdom is to preach

the Absolute Truth. The essential Nectar of the Highest Wisdom
IS to make the great Commiseration flow over all living beings.

One who aspires for the Buddhafaood must renounce everything

such as father, mother, sister, kinsmen, retinue, wife, kingdom,

other properties and all comforts, etc , like vomitted food and take

refuge m the forest m order to attain Salvation.

V. “ Taking stand m the said Devices and Highest

Wisdom."

The Highest Wisdom as already explained is that all elements

of existence, because of their dependent origination, bear the

character of nominality. The Devices as said above are the virtnes

ol chanty, etc If a Bodhisattva does not "have his teacher to

impart to him instructions of these 2 things

—

vtz.. Devices and
Wisdom—being as one unit, be would not bnng about the accom*
plishment even in dream.

It may be objected here. If there exist two things like Devices
and Wisdom as real and agam if there exists the difference among
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Devices such as chanty, etc ,
it nooU Bi'O nso to many defects to

our Doctnne. It ts not so, (or, these are all mere words and the

indication of them as Dev ices and Wisdom is accepted only m the

plane of the Empmcal Reality.

PraiTtnpr,rmmtn says; The Hiehest Virtue of Chanty is mere

word, the Highest Virtue of. Wisdom is mere word and even the

three Nsorlds are mere nords.

In order to deny the reality of both the Devices and Wisdom,

the author sajs;

“ The cause and effect arc both mere names ", etc

' The terra Non substantiality is itself unraal " etc The name

.s only an indicator in the Erapinaal World

say that everything conies out from the word. ns

proved to be a mere name in the Empirical World.

“ The matter as perceived by our eyes evtsts ,
etc.

This refers to the «ying of the Buddha that the eye sees the

matter, which (s.aymg) is related to the Empirical world He sa d tins

out 01 affection towards hvmg beings or .according to A;

time, but It does not tepresent a true statement. Th“ Absolute

cannot be expressed m terms. The device prescribed as discerncr of

the Absolute is said to be unreid. The 4 truths of the s.amts, v ia

the truth ef uneasmess, the truth of its cause, the truth of its eatinc

tion .aad the truth of the Rath to that eatmctioi. .are preached only

m the Empinc.'U World.

“ The perception arises through the co-ordination

of causes and conditions ,
®tc.

Ihe Buddha IS called Lc-odcr because he with manifold de\ices

converts all liviiu! beings to his Doctrme and lead them to the

status of deliN erance

An indirect way of (approaching) the Absolute,"

etc.
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The first stage of a BodhisatUa, etc , is expounded from the

standpoint of the Empirical Truth But the stage of the Absolute

transpasses e\ en the culminating point of an acute intellect

The Buddha is called ‘ endowed with an intellect * because he

possesses the supreme wisdom and hence realises the Highest

Monistic Principle, the negation of all separate realities of the

elements, purging it of all imputations

“ The eye does not see the matter ”, etc

Just as an ophthalmic does not see, so the e>c docs oot see itself

and matter and it will not be even a mental phenomenon, since the

mind being perceived inlrospectively by the mind itself, is not at

all obtained.

SamSdhtraja Sutra says There exist no elements of existence

like an eye, ear, nose, tongue, body, mind and matter

In conclusion the author says

Everything that is visible to us is an illusion

The knowledge which cognises the unity of both the Devices

and Highest Wisdom etc , as expounded before, is declared

as unreal

” Which the world leaves ungrasped ”

It IS the onperverted Absolute which resembles a wish fulfilling

lotus, which IS inconceivable to ordinary minds and beyond the

activity of ordinary senses and which is concealed by the veil of

the darkening ignorance, hence it is left ungrasped by the ordinary

world The Absolute is cognised by the Knowledge of the Saints
who have very acute faculty of organs

Gbanavyuha (^) Sittra says

The Absolute is highly marvellous

It IS deep and without extremities

It IS very difficult to realise

So It IS not withm the reach of the ordinary intellect

Thus ends the Device for transition into six realms of existence
and for attaining the Buddhahood
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II
* rgya gar skad du I A rya bha ba san

'

kilTn

ti na ma ma ha ya na sU tral bod skad dul

hphags srid pa hpho ba zhes bya ba theg pa

chen ’ pohi mdo I

I sans rgyas daiu byan chub scms dpab thams

cad. la phyag htshal lo H

1 hdi skad bdag* gis [f 280a] thos pa dus

gcjg na I bcom Idan hdas rgyaJ pobi khab na hod

maht tshal bya ka Ian * da ka gnas pa na dge slon

ills brgya Ina bcuhi dgc sloft gi dgc hdun chen

po dab 1 byan chub scms dpah scms dpah chcs po

rab tu man po dirt thabs gcig tu bzhugs tc I de nas

bcom Idan hdas hkhor brgya ston du mas >oils su

Ihis lias been collated through the help of Dr S>Kain Lcm
\%ilh the Kinjur in Peking edition mdo tshu, Dibliot! cque oationalo

I unds Tibeiain no ^0 fol L J to fol 187u 1

‘ Nariliang cd non ( N ) rends, saxjj kra. ni to.

’ N CC1
* N bJokS.
* N ka. la- nta. ka.
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bskor cm mdun gyis bltas nas chos ston te* 1 tshans

par spyod pa 1 thog mar dge ba I bar du dge ba I

tha mar dge ba® I don bzan po I tshig hbru bzan

po 1 ma hdres pa I yons su rdzogs pa 1 yons su dag

pa I yons su byan ba yan dag par ston to II

2 dehi tshe yul ma ga dhahi rgyal po bzo

sbyans gzugs can sfim po rgyal poly khab kyi gron

khyer chen po nas byun ste I rgyal pohi hbyor pa

chen po dan i rgyal pohi mthu chen pos phyir hod

mahi tshal ^ ga la ba dan I bcom Idan hdas ga la

ba der son ste I phyin nas bcom Idan hdas kyi zhabs

la mgo bos phyag htshal te I Ian gsum bskor ba

byas nas phyogs gcig tu hdug go II phyogs gcig tu

hdug nas yul ma ga dhahi rgyal po bzo sbyans **

gzugs can shin pos bcom Idan hdas la hdi skad ces

gsol, to *
II bcom Idan hdas ji Itar na las bgyis s'ln

bsags pa hgags nas yun rin du hgags pa hgum
pahi dus kyi tshe [f 2806] fie bar gnas s'ln yid la

mnon du hgyur lags 1 hdu byed thams cad ston pa

la 31 ftar las rnams chud mi hdzah bar hdah I

3 de skad ces gsol pa dan I bcom Idan hdas

kyis yul ma ga dhahi rgyal po bzo sbyans gzugs

can sRiu po la hdi skad ccs bkah stsal to I rgyal
**

‘ N lo
* fdfSioo (—P )
’ P tshel
* P sb> aA
*N te
“ \il cHab mi hishal
" N dgali
"

It IS. -vlrcaJy noticed that the follouing passages ire cited m
the Tibetan \crsion of tlie MaJ/t^an alamlura, U B I\. Different
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po chen po hdi Ita ste I dper na mi zhig ’ nal bahi

rmi lam na yul gyi bud med bzan mo dan lhan

cig tu yens su spyod pa rmis " la I de nal ba las

sad nas yul gyi bud med bzan mo de dran na

rygal po chen po hdi p " snam du sems I rmi “ lam

gyi yul gyi bud med bzan mo de yod dam I

4 gsol pal bcom Idan hdas de ni ma mchis

lags so I ,11
5 bcom Idan hdas kyis bkah stsal

^

pa I rgyal

po chen po hdi ]i sKam du sems I ho >' na gan

rmi lam gyi yul gyi bud med '“bzan mo la miion

par zhen pahi mi do c.-'mkhas pahi ran bzliin can

yin nam I

, i

6 gsol pa I bcom Idan hdas de ni ma lags to

de cihi slad du du zhe na^ibcom Idan hdas rmj^

lam gyi yul gyi bud mod bzaft mo yaii sin tu

ma mchis sin mi dmigs lags na do dan yons su

spyod pa la Ita ga la ‘ mchis to I hdi Itar mi do

readings from the e.talion m the Madhya Av ( M A ) rnll 1«

noted below
“ M A ma zhig
‘ P rmi

'* • These sentences ve omitted in M A

meJ biciil nio dad lhan cig apjo.! pa rmis

laldn M ha las «.d nas ,ul sy. bud nind brad .no d= dran

twill mi dc
* N omits Cl

^ P zi cn
* N had
" P du M \ omit^ iin tu

” P omits la

' P gal
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ni phons a'ln dub pahi skal pa. can du hgyur

lags so I

7 bcom Idan hdas kyis bkah stsal pa 1 rgyal

po chen. po. de bzhin. du. byis pa so. sohi. skye bo

thos. pa dan mi Idan. pa [f. 28\a] yan mig. gis.

gzugs rnams mthon na.*‘ yid. bde. bar. hgyur.®® bahi

gzugs. rnams la. mnon. par. zhen. te 1 mnon par zhen.

par. gyur nas rjes. su. chags par. hgyur. ro II r3es. su

chags nas kun tu ” chags. par. hgyur ro II kun.

tu chags nas hdod chags. las byun ba. dan 1 zhe.

sdan las byun ba dan 1 gti mug las. byun bahi. las

lus dan 1 nag dan I yid kyis mnon. par. hdu. byed.

de I las de. mnon par hdus byas par. gyur nas.

hgag go I hgag pa. na s'ar.” phyogs. su. brten te.

gnas pa ma ym I Iho phyogs. su. ma. ym I nub

phyogs su ma. ym I byan phyogs. su. ma ym I sten du.

ma. ym I hog. tu. ma. ym I phyogs. mtshams rnams su.

brten. te. gnas. pa. ma yin. no ^ H dus gzhan. ji. tsam.

zhig na hchi bahi. dus. dan tshod“ ne. bar. gnas

pahi tshe de dan I skal. pa. hdra. bahi las zad. nas.

rnam. par. s/es pa. tha. ma hgag. pahi. tshe. hdi Ita.

stc I dper na. fial. fial. ba. las. sad pahi. mihi yul gyi.

M A nas.
** M A gjur pahi

M A omits those words
” P kun du
” M A chags pa. sk>cd par b>ed do
** M A omits ‘ kun tu

’

•' M A do
These words arc stortened m M A gnas pa. ma

)in pa nas. ph>ogs mtshams moms su ma >in no zhes bii
bain, \ar dad.

^

“ M A. omits * tshod ’
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bud med bzan mo Ita bur las de yid la

muon du. bgyur roll rgyal po chen po de Itar

rnam par sTes pa tha ma hgag cm skye bahi char

gtogs pahi rnam par sTes pa dan po yan na m

Ihahi^" nan du I yan “ na ni m.h. nan du I yan na

m lha ma ym gy.
‘ “ T "'"rnam"

dmyal bahi rnams su I yan na m dud „ro

suP yau na m y. dags" [f 2816] mams sn hbyun

bar bgyur roll rgyal po chen po rnam par es p

dan po de hgags ma thag tu gan la rnam pa

smm pa myon bar bgyur ba“ muon pa de dan

skal pa hdra bahi sems ky. rgynd hbyun no

rgyal po chen po de la f ^
hdi nas hjig rten pha rol tu hpho ba y

la hchi hpho" dan skye bar muon pa y y

de I rgyal po chen po de la gan rnam par a^es pa

tha m^ hgag pa de n. hch. hpho “ ahes^bya I gan

rnam par sfes pa dan po yu>

zes byaho II rgyal po chen po rnam

tha ma hgag pah. tshe yan (pn dn yan

hgrol rnam par ^es pa dan po “ skye bah. char

” M V y»d las de uid la

" M A Uia daff gt
,n M \ nad du zhes

--“These kkO^ds -ue^
su hbyud bar hfiyur ro

b>a, ba. nas. >ad na. m >•

zhes b>a.bahi bar dan

” P hgrohi
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gtogs pa hbyun bahi tshe yan gan nas kyan

mi hon no II de cihi phyir zhe na I
“ no bo nid

dan bral bahi phyir ro 11 rgyal po chen po de

la rnam par s'es pa tha ma ni rnara par

s'es pa tha mas ston I hchi hpho ni hchi hphos

ston I las ni las kyis ston I rnam par s'es pa dan

po rv\ rnam pat pa da6 pos ston **
I skye ba

ni skye bas ston la I las mams chud mi za bar

mnon par yan yod do H rgyal po chen po rnam

par s'es pa dan pohi skye bahi char gtogs pa

hgags ma thag tu bar ma chad par gan la rnam

par smin pa myon bar hgyur ba mnon pahi sems

kyi rgyud hbyun no II bcom Idan hdas kyis de skad

ces bkah stsal to
**

I bde bar gs'egs pas de skad

gsuns nas ston pas gzhan yan, hdi skad ces bkah

stsal. to II

8 hdi dag thams [282<t] cad mm tsam ste I

I hdu ses tsam du gnas pa yin I

1 brjod pa las ni gzhan gyur pa I

I brjod par bya ba yod ma yin 1

9 1 min ni gan dan gaft gis su I

I chos mams gari dan gan brjod pa I

I de la de ni yod ma ym I

I hdi ni chos rnams chos Hid do 1

Sf A ran &zhin dben pahi phyir ro f
“ M A siod do
“ M A adds

'

*' M A mdon no Here ends the quotation
N pa. hafl

“N tc
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10 I min gis min nid ston pa ste I

I mm ni mm gis yod ma ym I

I min med pa yi chos mams kun I

^ ram gis yons su brjod par byas t

1 c/ios rnams fidi dag yod, mm tel

* rtog pa las m kun tu hbyun I

) gan gis ston par rnam rtog pa 1

• rtog pa de yan hdi na med •

12 I raig gis gzugs m mthon no zhes I

^ yan dag gzigs pas gan gsuns pa 1

* bjig rten log pahi dad can Ja I

I kun rdzob bden par de gsuns so I

13 I tshogs nas mthoft zhes gan dag tu” I

* hdren pas rab tu bstan mdzad pa •

• de m don dam gdags pahi sar” I

^ bio dan Idan pas bkah stsaJ» to I

14 I raig gis gzugs rnams mi mthon zhin I

I yid kyis chos rnams mr rig pa I

• de m bdcn pa mchog yin te 1

I de la hjig rten mi dpogs so I

15 bcom Idan hdas kyis de skad ccs bkah
stsal nas I yul ma ga dha hi rgyal po bzo sbyans

gzugs can sfiin po dart I byan chub sems dpah de

dag dan 1 dge slon de dag daa I lha dan 1 mi dan >

ba
“ P rnam par ricgs
" P du
** N sa.
** P >id ky>
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lha ma yin dan i dri zar bcas pahi hjig rten yid

rang te®^ • bcom Idan hdas kyis gsuns pa la mnon

par bstod do I

I hphags pa snd pa hpho ba zhes bya ba

theg pa chen pohi mdo rdzogs so 1

1 Tgya gar gyi mkhan pohi dzi na mi tra

dan I da na s'l la dan I zhu chen gyi lo tstsha ba

ban de ye s'es sdes bsgyur cm zhus te I skan gsar

chad kyis kyan bcos nas gtan la phab po li

N >1 rad le

P sho

This colophon is lacking m N



TIBETAN VERSION OF THE BHAVASAN-

KRANTIPARIKATHA

SrID. pa. las. HDAS. pa. ZHES, liVA. BA.

• BZHUGS. so II
*

II [F. 201 a, L 8] rgya. gar. skad. du I bha. ba. san.

Ura. ta. pa. ri. ka. tha I bod. skad. du 1 srid. pa. las.

hdas. pahi. gtam I

‘

I hjam. dpal. gzhon. nur. [2016] gyur. pa.

la. phyag. htshal. lo II

1. 1 dAos. med. dflos. las. mi. skye. ste

I dftos. med.’ las. kyafi. skye. ma. ym

I duos. po. rtag. tu. skye. ba. ste I

I duos, hkhrul. nam. khahi. me. tog. bzhm

» I l„.,P already pointed out in the introduction that

N.B> As I nave
T'™n,iir reoresentins one recension, * c

ttiere are
similar versions and the

single
r.f(,rence 1 caW «*» ' * 7

—

below. For the s^e of r
, following notes The foho-refer-

Mdo.,e. 95 as bracket in all these pages of Uie

ences entered within
according to Peking edition as noted by

Tib. texts and tika are ae

Dr. Sylvain Lev,
, ^3 bha. ba. sam. kronta " srid.

' Tib. 1 If
*• ‘

pa. las. hdas. pa.

’ Ibid., dnos. po. las
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2. 1 mkhah. dan. hdra. bahi. chos. yod. na I

I gzhan. ni. mkhah. dan. hdra. ba. ste § I

I brten. nas, thams. cad. mkhah. dad. hdra I

\ de. nas. srid. pa. med. pa. can \

3. I ho. bo. nid. kyfs.* las. med. cih I

I rgyu. med. hbras. bu. yod. ma. yin I

I hdi. dag. thams. cad. med^ pa. ste I

I hjig. rten. pa. med. hjig.* pa. med •

4. I ma. skyes. pa. yi. dhos. po. gah I

1 ji. Itar. gzhan. zhig. skyes. par. hgyur*

1 hjig. rten. dan. por. ma. byuA. ste

)

i hgah. zhig. gis. kyah. sprul. ba. min* I

\ 7Aa. ba. sen. gehi. groh. khyer. bzhin I

I hjig. rten. don. med. gyi. na. hkhyam 1

5. I hjig. rten. rnam. par. rtog. las. byuh I

I rnam. rtog. sems. las. yah. dag. byuh I

i sems. n^. lus. la. brten. pa. ste 1

I de. phyir. lus. ni. mam. dpyad. do I

6. I gzugs. ni. stoh. pa. tshor. ba. rah. bzhin. med •

1 hdu. s'es. med. de. hdu. byed. yod. ma, yin I

I hbyuh. ba. spans, nas. sems. dan. sems.

* byuh. med 1

i de. pbyir. lus. ni. rtog. brah ho. bo. yin 1

7. I sems. med. chos. rnams. de. dag. med 1

I lus. med. khams. rnams/ yod. ma, yin I

§ T»b. 1. U.227M.
* Xyl. reads kii.
* All Xyl. ' except that of Tib 1 in Peking read hjigs.
* Tib. i. sprul. px >in.
* Ibid.. X)l. m S. r^s rxiam.
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I gnis su med pahi las hdi ni I

I de nid ng
'
pa mams kyis bstan I

8 t hdi dag thams cad dmigs med par I

I dmjgs * su med par bstan pa yin I

I bio ni dmrgs pa med byas nas I

I dmigs pa med par hbyun bar bgyurl

9 I sbym dan tshul khnms bzod brtson

hgrus I

I bsam gtan la sogs * brten byas na*'' I

1 yun mi rin bahi dus kyis ni I

1 byan chub dam pa thob par hgyur 1

10 1 thabs dan sfes tab la gnas te I

I sems can mams la brtse bar bya I

I myur ba “ kho nar thams cad mkhyen I

1 thob par hgyur bar the tshom med 1

11 I hdi dag thams cad mm tsam stel

I hdu s'es tsam la rab tu gnas 1

I rjod par fa>ed las tha dad pahi 1

I brjod par bya ba yod ma ym 1

12 [f 202a] I chos mams thams cad mm
med de I

I bdag med par yan yens su gsal 1

I yan dag mm pahi chos hdi dag I

I rnam par §§ rtog pas kum nas bslan I

' Ibid rigs
* Ibid gSis
* Tib 1 bstan

Tib 2 nas
“ Ibid (in Narthang) myur bahi

SI Tib 1 [/ 223^)
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I gan gis ston pa zhes brtags pahi I

I rtog pa de yan hdi ston i

13 I mig gis gzugs rnam« mthon bar ni I

1 de nid gsuns pas gan bsad pa)

I log par zhen pahi h)ig rten la 1

I kun rdzob bden par brjod pa yin )

14 I gan du tshogs par mthon ba ni

)

1 hdren pas ston par byed pa yin

)

I bio dan Man pas don dam gyi 1

1 fie bar brtags pabi sa de gsuns 1

15 I mig gis gzugs m mi mthon stel

I yid kyis chos rnams mi ng go I

) hjid rten pa yi yul min gafi 1

1 hdi ni mchog tu bden paho 1

16 1 mig med gzugs kyan yod mm zhin 1

) snan ba yid la byed pa med I

I sems ni rmi lam bzhin du hkhrul I

I thams cad yod ram med pahan min I

I “snd pa las hdas pahi gtam 1 slob dpon
hphags pa klu sgrub kyis mdzad pa rdzogs so II

kha chehi pa ndi ta s^nr th3 dan 1 lo tsa ba dge

slon grags hb>or s'es rab kyis bsgyur bahoU II

[F 202<r, L 5]

'* Tib. 2 (m Felling) ston. do
“ Ibid, (m N ) brtog.
“ Ibid (in N ) ma.
“ Tib. I, snd pa las, btLis. po.
“ Ibid, kb-y chebi. pa, ndi. ta srl. lhar. lha. dadl zhu. clien.

i lo. tsa. ba. <iee, . H « U 228<» L 5l
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THE MADHYAMABHAVASANKRANTI

DBU MA SRID PA HPHO BA 2HES BYA BA

HPHAGS PA KLU SCRUB KYIS MD2AD PA

B2HUGS soil

II [.F 170b, L 5] rgya gar skad du I bha ba

sam kianti I bod skad du I srid pa hpho ba I

I hjam dpal gzhon nur gyur pa la phyag htshal lo II

1 dnos po med pas skye ba med I

I dnos po med pa de la ni I

I skye ba blans pa snd pa yin I

I rtag tu dnos po. yod bsam pa I

2 I de Itar bsams pa hkkrul pa yjn I

I nam ‘ mkhahj me tog dan hdra ba •

I mkhah dan mnam pahi chos nid la I

I de la skyes pa mkhah dan mnam I

* Xyl nam khab)

B 11
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3. I ran bzhin. thams. cad. mkhah. dan. mfiam I

1 de, Itar. mkhas. pas. rtogs. par. bya 1

I rgyu. med. hbras. bu. med. pa. dan I

1 las. kyi. dnos. po. med. pa. dan.

4. I dnos. po. thams. cad. hdi. Itar. med I

I hjig. rten. hdi. dan. pha. rol. dan I

i skye. ba. med. pahi. no. bo. nid I

1 de. las. gzhan. ni. skye. bar. byed i

5. I mo. gs'am. bu.* yi. bu. la. yah I

I de. la. aus. skye. skye. bar. [f. 171a] mdzod 1

I hjig. rten. pa. hdi. soar. ma» skyes 1

I de. las. sus. kyah. byas. pa. med I

6. I don. med. hkhor.* bahi. hjig. rten. na I

I sgyu. mahi. groh. khyer. hkhyams. pa* bzhin

I yod. med, gah. yah. min. bstan. pas I

' I chos. Rid, kyi. lehu, ste. dah. po ho II

1 rnam. rtog. las, ni. hjig. rten. hbyuh i

7. 1 rnam. rtog. de. las. sems. kyah. byuh 1

! sems. las. lus. kyah. byun. ba. nal

I lus. la. brtag. par. gyis. tsam. na I

I gzugs. dah. tshor. ba. mih. dah. ni I

8. I dnos. po. stoh. Hid. med. jia. yin I

I hdu. byed. dhos. po, de. yah. med I

1 sems. kyis. brtags. pa. gah. yah. med I

I sems. ni. rtog. rocd. ho. bo. ym I

’ Read “ mo. Rs-A-im. nio ” Hith the comrneman'.
* P. : h I bor (sic).
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I phuil. po. Ina. stoii..pa. Hid. du. bstan. pahi. lehu.

ste. gnis. paho 11 il

9.

II sems. med, pas*, na. chos. kyaii. med I

I de. Itar. lus. kyan. khams. kyaii. ined I

I de. Itar. gnis. med. lam. gyis. ni I

I de. nid. du. ni. rab. tu. bs'ad I

10. I hdi. dag. thams. cad. rten. med. yin I

I rten. med. du. ni. rab. tu. bs^ad I

I bio. ni. rten. med. byas. nas. ni I

I de. yan. rten. med. hbyuu. baho I

I sTes. rab. bstan. pahi. chu. ste. gsum. paho II H

11. H sbyin. pa. tshul. khrims. bzod. pa. dai’i I

I brtson. hgrus. bsam. gtan. s'es. rab. sogs I

I rtag. tu. de. byas. las. kyis. ni I

I myur. bahi. dus. su. byaft. chub, thob I

I thabs. bstan. pahi. lehu. ste. bzhi. paho II II

12. 11 thabs. dan. rab. gnas. pa. la 1

I de, las. skye, bahi. bdud. rtsi. ni I

I bla. mahi. bkah. yis. zad. pa. med I

1 myur. bahi. dus. la. rned. nas. ni 1

13. I thams. cad. rokbyen. pa. the. tshom. med I

I hdi. dag. thams. cad. mih. tsam. yin I

I mirt. gi. khams. su. rab. tu. gnas I

f bs'ad. byed. de. man, guri.* du. la I

14. 1 bs^ad. byed. de. yafi, gan. na. yod I

I gah. las. gaii. byuh. min. de. ni I

P. : bos.

P. • gud.
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I gan las gan byun chos de rnams 1

I de ni med par hgro ba ym 1

15 I chos de med pas chos fiid yin I

I ma byun mm ni ston nid yin i

1 de yan min du grub pa med 1

I chos rnams tharos cad min med pa I

16 I mm med du ni s'ln tu bsal I

1 [f I71b] de® Itar rnam, rtog gah byun ba I

I de yan ston nid rnam rtog yin I

1 mig gis mlhon bahi gzugs de ni t

17 1 de nid mkhyen pas yod par bs'ad 1

I rdzun gyi na rgyal hjig rten pa I

i kun rdzob sems dpah brten pa ym I

I rten hbrel hdzom pas mthon ba gan I

18 1 der snan ston pa hdren pa ym 1

I hdzm pa spyod paht sa yod par I

I don dam pa yi bio ma ym I

1 mig gis gzugs ni mthon mi hgyur I

19 I sems chos de yan yod mi hgyur I

1 gan snan thams cad. rdzun du bs’ad!

i h]ig rten pas ni gan spans pa i

I de ni don dam ym par bs'ad !

I bdcn pa gHisbstan paht lehu stc Ina paholl

I dbu ma srid pa hpho ba zhes bya ba I

hphags pa klu sgrub kyis mdzad pa
rdzogs soll[f 171b» L 4] H

*\>l Ja lur=\artamana.
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Skid pahi hpho bahi ri ka uzhvgs soil

(F 171b, L 4) rgya gar skad du I bha ba sam
krn nU tika i bod skad du 1 snd pihi hpho bahi tika I

I thams cad mkhyen pa la phyag htsha) lo H

I dnos po med pa skye ba med I

ces bya bi la t sa bon las sa bon hbyun ba I

bzhm de Itar yin na ni bum pa las kyan bum pa

hbyuP bar rigs I ran Hid bya ba bgag pas sa bon

hbyun mi snd f hbyuA ba rnam pa inas bsgyur

bahi chos fiid yin pa rten hbrel chos Hid yin I de

Ita ym na dge sdig sus khur chad * Itar hgyur I skye

ba de ni ma yin no I I byi bas so btab pahi dug
hbrug grag tsan * na ba bshin no II rten hbrcJ hs
skycs pahi chos Hid do W des na dnos po las

skyes pa chos Hid ma ym I

I dnos po med pa <lc la ni I

I skyo ba blahs pa snd pa ym I

' Northing (^N ) chufi
Read tsam
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zhes pa I de Itar ym na dnos po med pa las

byun na ni I mo gs'am bu nam mkhahi me tog

kyan ri bofi gi ra yari srid I de Itar ma yin pa hbyun

bas na hbyun mi snd I mehi nan du sa bon btab

na skye mi snd I dnos pa med pa de la ni
\
skye ba

blans pa snd pa bstan pa ni I ji Itar chu dans

pas gan [f 172a] bahi mtsho la 21 ma dan pa dma
skyes pa bzhin noli gtsub sin dan Icags mag las

me * hbyun ba bzhin no H byun mod skyon ci yod \

rtag tu dnos po las byun bar bdag hdodl de Itar

ma yin * hkhrul pa yin 1

I dban po rnams kyis gan riled pa I

I de ni. de ‘ dag fiid hgyur na I

1 de fiid mkhyen, pa byis par hgyur I

1 de fivd ye s^es bya rgyu med I

la7i kar gsfcgs pahi nido las

1 dnos po thams cad yod bsam pa 1

I de Itar byis pas brtags pa bzhin I

I gal te de Itar mthon hgyur na 1

I thams cad [de] flid mkhyen par hgyur 1

gzhan stou pa nt

Imig gi [s] gzugs mi mthon ba bzhin I

I hjig rtcn pas ni gti mug * gis I

N reads in all places nam khah for nam mkhah of P
* \>1 mi
* Peking (—P ) >a- or yi
* P lie.

* N gQis. ka*
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I dbin pohi lim las byun hgjur ba I

I dehi no bo ni, hdi Itar ym I

sg>u nn harJ smig rg>ul rmi hin^brag cal

bjah tshon I chu zlahi gzugslsprul pahi I sgyu main

gron khyer rnam rtog bzhtn no II dpah boht zhahs

k>is, kyan gsuiis so I

Ijod dan med pa slje daft hchil

I de nj hgag pa gan med pa I

I duos po skyed pa nid yin no I

1 mtshan ma dnos po mthon ba mams I

1 djios po mthon bas hkhruJ pa ym

)

I ji Itar nam mkhahi me tog bsam

pa hdra ® H

ml hah dan mham pahi chos hid la I

zhes pa m I nam mkhah daft mflam pa dnos po

stoft hid yin pas nal skjc ba dan hjig pahi sk>on

gvi dri mas ma ^.053 pas na I chos hid tsam la

gzugs daft tshor ba la j.ogs pa dc mams nam mkhah
dau mnam pahoH gzban skyc ba na rten hbrcl

hdzom pas skyehol Ide yaft kun rdzob hjig rten

pa la >inldon dam pa la mi mthun med I bsam

e,} IS nil khjab sg>u ma chos k>i mtshan hid ym I

sa III Ijan paht mdo las 1

' V del I dbe
N Kio,ivlicr

* Tl out,h t! s line las i»o(c U on usual 7 sjUibIt Ihi\c
taken cl as a |virt of (I e luotat on s nee it is semantically associat
ctj \v th It e previous J ne*.

* I* don dam dam p.i Lt
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rten. hbrel. gyis. ni. skyes. pa [0 gan. rgyu. lAa.

rnams, kyis. mthon. gyur. pa I khos.“ ran. nes. pa. la.

yin I chad. pa. po. yan. ma. yin I hpho. ba. po. yan. ma.

yin \ rgyu. ran byun. ba. yan ma yin 1 hbrus. bu. smin.

nas. byun. ba. [f. 172b] yan. ma. yin 1 de. rnams. ni.

mi. mthun. par. hbrel 1 kho. ran nes. pas. yin. pa. gan.

zhe. na 1 ]i Uar. sa. bon. dan. myu. gu. mi. mthun. pa.

bzhin. no 1 Ima. ym. te de. Itar. yin. na. sa. bon gan. yin.

pa. de.nid. myn. gu 1 de. har.yin. na. sa. bon. hgag I myu.

gu. skyes. pa. na 1 chad. pa. yan. ma.yin. pa. gan zhe. na I

sna ma. sa. bon. bkag. pas. myu. gu. skye. ba. ma ym •

sa bon. bkag. pa tsam. las. dehi. dus. su. myu. gu.

skye. bas. na I sran. la. hjal. bahi. mtho. dman. bzhm.

no I I hpho. ba po. ma. ym. pa. gan. zhe. na I sa. bon.

Itar. ma. ym. myu. guhol I rgyu. ran. byun. ba ma.

ym. pa. gan. zhe na I dan po hbras. bu. ran. ma. byui^.

bas. so I I hbras bu. smin. nas. byun. ma. yin. pa. gaA.

zhe. na I hbras. buhi. no. bor. grub. pa. ste I hbras. bus.

hbras. bu. bskyed. pa. ni. ma. ym. no 1 1 mi. mthun.

par. hbrel. pa. gah. zhe. na I de. Itar. du. rten. hbrel..

gyis. hbyun. ba. ste. dc. rnams. kyis. bskyed. pahi.

hbras. buho. 1

1 phufi. po. bskyed. lugs, kyah 1 ma. rig. pas. hdu.

byed. rnam. par. «^cs. pa I mm. dan. gzugs 1 skye.

TOched. drug. dad. yv&. phud. yvo. grub, bo I

I stod. Hid rnams. kyis. byud. ba. gad I

I dc. gzugs. rnams kyu i\o. bo. ni 1

I rten. hbrel. rkycn. gyis. byud. ha. y tn I

1 de. It.nr. grub. jias. rab, lu. gmgs I

" I*,, khros.
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1 de Itar ston nid de ran ni I

I skyes nas gzugs ni mthon hgyur pa I

i dnos po thams cad ston nid yin J

{ de Itar ston Rid rab tu skyes I

I de Itar du phyi nan gi chos thams cad ston

paho II ran bzhin dnos po ni gan gis rgyus byun

has I chos thams cad nam mkhah dan mRam I de

itar dnos po med pa srid pa ym no I

rgyu med hbras bu med pa dan 1 zhes pas na 1

hjig rten hdi dan pha rol dan I zhes pahi bar la*

I rgyu dban phyug gis byas par hdod pi dan^

las kyi [s] hbyun ba ** sems tsim pa hdod pa him I

de Itar mi‘* hdod na dge sdig su hkhur I mu stegs

chad pa po ru tha( I dehi Ian ni dno» po Ii ni

bden pa med I [f 173a] las kyis hbyun yin rmi

lam bzhin I

dnos po hdi Itar med pas m I

f mi skyes med pa de la ni I

I yun nil rten hbrel hdon tsam ni I

) de dus las kyi hbras bu myon I

hphags pi tm iic hdztn rgyaU poht mdo las 1

hpg rten hdi la hchi ba gan >an med I

I hjtg rten pha roj tu hgro ba gai^ yart med
I lis kyis med pa mi srid do I

*' P pa
*’ N «na.

» iz
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I byas pahi hbras bu ster bar byed •

I thog ma med pa hkhor ba la I

Ian kar gs'egs paht mdo las

gan gis rtag tu ston nid bs'ad 1

1 yod dan chad pa spans pa nid I

1 hkhor ba rmi lam sgyu ma min 1

1 las med par m mi hgro ho 1

hphags pa navt mkhah dan inanm pa tin ne hdztn

gyi mdo las I

snar byas de ni mi mdzad do 1

I mi mdzad pa de dge mi dge I

I bde bar g^egs kyis snar ma bgyis pas I

1 de yan mdzad par mi hgyur ro I

I byan chub sens dpahi byan chub sems I

1 de yan mdzad par mi hgyur ro I

I brtan pa thob par byas pa yan I

I de yan mdzad par mi hgyur ro I

I las kyan med par mi hgyur ro I

I bskal pa bye bahi bar du yan I

I rten hbrel hdzom pahi das las ni I

I lus can rnams kyi hbras bu myon i

sk>e ba med pahi no bo md 1 ccs pa lai

I dbin phyug gis \\ Jtar gal te ma sprul na I hjig

rten pa ni ji Itar byurt I

" P par
“ P thogs med pa
“ P J-ir

"S MIS
'* P sems pahi
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mo gs'am mo yi bu la yan I

de la sus skye skye bar mdzad )

hjig rten pa hdi snar ma skyes^l

ses pa la sogs pa la 1 dan por ran ma skyes

pa rten hbrel la hbyun bahi dnos po yin I de li

dban phyug la sogs pa sus kyan skyer hjug pa

med ) sems can. pa dan.
'
por. ran, skye®. pa. med#

pas I dban phyug kho nn ma grub pa la 1 rten

hbrel las hbyun bahi dban phyug gis skye ru bcug

pa med I Ian kar. gs'egs J>ahu mdo las (

skye dan hchu bahi de. Rid ni <

1 byis. pa rxnons pa mthon bj. yis )

I skye. med hchi med de gnis. m I

s'es rab. can [f 173 b ) gyi ” de liar mthon I

hphags pa hn nc hdztn gyt rgyal poht las 1

yod pa med pa de las ni I

1 gfii ga mthah ni med pa ym 1

I d.ig dan ma dag dc la ni

I dc ghis la yau mthah med do I

i dc ynis span pa dc la ni 1

I dbus su gnas pa gart yan ined I

I dc Itar mkhas bas nogs par bya I

d/ju ma tiar ba n is

rtog p I gan gis rtOj,b tsim na 1

1 dc mgs hbris bu ined pir hdug I

” \>1 bu bk>es rhe coTfcxtion IS accordiuh to ibc text
" N skjes. pa
* S jxj

” IXcid e>»s (?)
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I de. Itar. du. ni. mkhyen. pas^ gsuns

I rnam. rtog. gis. ni. tha. mal. bcins I

I brtag. pa, byas. na. grol. bar. byed I

I de. byed. pas. ni. hgro. ba. yjn I

I rnal. hbyor. pahi. ni. ston. pS^r* mthon i

I ji. Itar. rab. nb. mthon. hgyor. ba 1

1 saian. gyi. sbyor» bas. mthon* ba Itar 1

1 rab. nb. de. yan. gsal. hgyur *

1 ma. ng. pa. yi. rab. nb. kyjs '

S bsgnbs. pahi. mjg. gis. skye. .ba. dan I

1 hchi. ba. btian. par. bzun. nas. te 1

I bag. chags dban. gjs. grol. n^a. nus. pa. rnams.

la. gsuns ®
I

don. med. hkhyams pa. rten. pa I,

la. sogs pain gsuns. so I byed p.i* po* dan tshor. pa.

po. la. sogs. pa. gan. yan. med. pa. la I grol. bahi. don.

mi byed. par. don. dam. par hkhyanis. paho I yan. na.

don. med du. hkhyams. pa. srid. pahi. rgya.*® mtsho. la.

sgyu. mahi gron khyer. Itar 1 hphags. Pa. lhahi. zkabs.

kyis. gsuns. pa. ni 1

yod. dafi. med. pa gui* ga, med T

I yod. med. gnis. bsrcs. de, med I

1 de.*‘ med. logs. pa. de yan. med I

I brtag. pa. >un. nn. byas kyun nil

.1 do. la. tshig. brjod. s'ln tu. dkah I

° N. rgju. Itsho. (sic)

P. dc. men. logs no. (sic)
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I dnos po yod pa dan med pa dan skye ba

dan ” hchi ba gan yan spans pahj chos bda^j med
par. bstan pahi lehu ste dan poho II

II da ni phun po bdag med du ston pa ni

kun rdzob la brten nas gsuns te I hjig rten pahi

skye lugs m I

rnam rtog las ni hjig rten hgyur I

2hes pa ni I rnam rtog nu dge ba dan mt dge bahi

rtog paho M dc la rten hbrel gyis byun ba hjig

rten. paho I I dge ba dan mi dge * ba yis hgro ba

rigs drug tu [f 174a] phun po blans te hjig rten

min no I 1 rnam rtog gis bskyed paho I chu ham
hbras bu Ja sogs pa rnam rtog dan rten hbrel

gyis blans pa ym I skye ba blans pis sems byun I

sems las bdag hdzin byun I de las gzhan yan

byun no I I dc yan riw po ohc hphren ba nas

gsuns pa 1

phun po hjig pahi bar du ni 1

I dc la bdag hdzin hbyun bar hgyur (

I bdig hdzin byas pahi dus su yan I

I dc la las bjas yan skye Icn I

I dus gsum, du ni mihih med par I

1 dbus su hkhor bahi hkhor lo ni I

’ P dif
" P dng
N bsKiH pa

” P phrctl t»a
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I mgal mehl hkhor lo Ita bur hkhor I

I rten hbrel hdzom pas hkhor baho II

“ems las lus kyan byun ba la I

zhes pa ni I

bdag yod pa ni gzhan hgyur ro I

I ran gxhan cha yi zhe sdan hbyun I

I de gnis kyis ni rab bcins pas I

I skyon rnams thams cad rab tu skyes I

I lus las brtags par bgyis tsam na I sems tsam

po yi hdod lugs la I snar brtags pa byas pa bzbin

ses par byaho I

I phyihi phun po brtags pa ni I

gzugs dan tshor ba min dan ni

)

zhcs pa ste I gzugs ni hbyun bas byun baho I gzugs

dan kha dog la sogs pa bdag hid yod pa dan
med pa dan I gnis ka dan ghis ka ma yin pahi

rgyus skyes pa brtags pa ** tsam na I mi bden pas

rtog^ mi nus pas sbu ba dan hdra ste ston. fiid

do I I tshor ba ni bde sdug gis bdag hid can de

yan I rten hbrel gyi skyes pa med pahi rgyu chu

bur dan hdraho I I hdu s'es m dnos po yod pa

ma yin te 1 de ni mm tsam yin no I I smig rgyu

dan hdra bar med paholhdu bjed ni dnos po
med pa ste I bzah ba dan btun ba dad I skom
pa bde ba bskyed pa I de yan sa la sogs pain

’* \yl hgal me
" P brtags tsam na
‘ P rtag
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hbyuri. bahi. rkyen. gyis. so 1 Me. yaft rnam. rtog. med.

pahi. dnos. po. chu. ^in, Ita. buho 1 I sems. de. rnam.

par. s'cs. pa. ni. rail. dban. med. par. hbyuA. bahi.

mtshan. nid. do 1

1

sems. ni. rnam. par. rtog. pa. tsam.

[f. 1746] ste. sgyu. ma. Ita. buho I I don. dam. pa. la.

med. paho I
1 ^/la. rol. tu. phym. pa. las. kyan. gsuhs.

pa I sems. yod. pa. dan I med. pa. daii I gzhan. yan. ran.

bzhin. med. pa. stoh. paho i i sems. kyis. sems. la. bitas.

tsam. na 1 gan. yah. ma, mthoA. bar. ston. paho 1

I de. Itar. ym. na. bde. gs'egs. bem. por. hgyur. ro II

zhe. na / de. itar. ma, yin. te i nam. sems. dad. rnam.

'

par. s'es. pa. dah I rnam. rtog. log. pahi. dus. tsam.

na. chos. kyi. sku. thob. paho I I sabs, rgyas. kyi. gnas.

thob. ste. ye, ses. skuho I I de. yah. hdi. Itar. dnos. po.

de. yah. med I s'cs. bya. de. yah. hdi. Itar. med I gnas.

pa. po. yah. med, gnas. pa. yah. med. paho I I ro. daft,

hdra. bahi. tshad. ma. mkhan. byis. pa. mams. kyi.

rnam. rtog. ym. no I I bde. gs'egs. ni. hdas. pa. daft. ma.

hofts. pa. dan. da. Itar. ba. mkhyen. pa. ym. no I

I mnor. par. ses. pahi. spyan. gyis. thams. cad gzigs.

paho I I sems. las. byuh. ba. ni. sems. kyi. rnam. rtog.

go 1 I brtag. pa. ni. snar. bzhin. no I

gzugs. ni. sbu. ba. bzhin. no I

I tshor. ba. chu. bur. bzhin. no i

t bd’A. bzbTO. tj-o ^

I hdu. byed. ni. chu. srift. bzhin. no I

I rnam. par. s’cs. pa. sgyu. ma. bzhin no I

i rnam. par. rtog. pa. ni. phuA. po. bdag. med.
rnam. par. s'cs, pa. bdag. med. duos. po. grub. pa.
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hdi Itar. med. mo. gs^am. mohi. buhi. dpon. bzhin,

no I

I phun. po. bdag. med. pa. bstan. pahi. lehu.

ste. gnis. paho II
'

il da. ni. s'es. rab. hphel. bar. byed. pahi. don.

du. bdag. med. gfiis. su. bsdus. nas. bs'ad. pa. ste I

sems. med. pas. na. chos. kyan.** med I

ces. pa. la. sogs. pa. la I chos. nl. dnos. po. ste. byas.

pa. dan, ma byas. pahi. phun po“ 1 sahi. khams. la.

sogs. pa yau. de. bzhtn no 1 1 chos. mams. kyi. rtsa. ba.

ni. sems. yin. pas. na. sems. hgog. paho 1

1
gon.®‘ du.

sems. byun. chos. Rid. las. legs, hkhyog.’'^ pahi. tshig.

gsuns. pa I gzhan. yan, sa7is. rgyas. kyis. gsuAs. pa. ni I

yu ge. med. pahi. chos. Rid. la I

I thos. pa. Cl. yod [f. 175a] bs'ad. ci yod I

I thos. daii. bs'ad. dan. don. la. ni I

1 mnara. pa. nid. de. yi, ge. med I

gzhan. yan. sa7is. rgyas. kyis. gsufts. pa. m 1

*Kun. rdzoD. spyoi.’ia. raa.’Drten. par'i

I don. dam. pa. la. bs^ad. pa. med I

” Xyl. • nan.
^ N. ma. byas. pahi. dad. med. pohi. phuA. po.
** N. gad. du.
** Xyl.. hkb>ogs.
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I don dam pa de ma s'es par I

^ mya nan ]as hdas pa ini bbyan no f

gzhan yai) bsian bcos las gsuns pa ni I

rten hbrel brten nas skyes pa gau I

• de ni ston nid nb tu bs'ad )

1 rten hbrel gyis gan sk>es pa dan 1

I de ni skye med iio bo } in I

I rten hbrel. la brten gan byun ba I

1 ston pa ru ni rab tu bs'ad 1

• ston iiid s'es pa gan yin pa 1

I bsno med mkhyen pa de yin no I

1 man du bs’ad pa don med >mlde Itar gilis su

med pain lam gyis sans rgyas grub pa thams cad

mkhyen paho 1 1 dehi lam de nes par ses par bya

bahi don du gfiis med kyi lam gan yin pa de

ran fiid gfiis med do 1

1 ) an na skye ba dan hchi

ba med pas na 1 yod pa dan med pa dan rtig

pa dan mi rtag pa dan I dnos po yod pa dan med
pa la sogs pa ghis ga nogs pa med pas gnis su

med pahi ye s'es so M de itar na gfiis med do I

1 de gnis the tshom brjod du med pa s'es rab

kyi pha rol tu phyin pahi je ses so H de s'es ms
dnos su gan byed pa de de nid mkhyen pas sans

rgyas bcom Idan hdas so 1 I sans rgyas des snm
rjehi sfo6s kyis rad (tt gsuns so ^ ma rig pa /a

sogs pa yod kyi bar Ja skye la len no 1 1 ma ng
pa la sogs pa nas hgags pa s'es tsam na de fiid

mkhyen paho 1

** N ma
B 13
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hdi dag thams cad brten med ym I

zhes pa ni rten med pahi snin rje ses rab kyi

spyan gyis bdag med pal dnos po ston pa. nid

byed pa po dan tshor ba po brten pa med pahi

snin rje ses rab kyis baag med pa I dnos po stoti

nid byed pa po dan tshor bo po brten pa med

paho 1
1 hdi thams cad khams gsum ma lus pa ste

med pa ston pa nid do I I de ni don dam paho 1

I [f I75b] sfes rab kyi pha rol tu phyin pa las

kyan gsuns te 1

1
gzugs rab tu mi mthon no 1

1 zhes

pa la sogs pa rab hbyor la gsuns so 1 1 rten hhrel

bcu gHts hgag paht chos md las 1 sans rgyas kyi

yon. tan gyis cha nes pa chos kyi sku ston pa

Hid l«yi dnos po rab tu bsad do I I des ni ses rab

kyi pha rol tu phyin paho I

1 ses rab bstan pahi lehu ste gsum paho H

II de Itar s'es rab bstan nas da ni thabs

bstan te kun rdzob la I

sbyin pa tshul kbnms bzod pa dan I

zhes bya ba la sogs pa ste I fn ma sfar tsam na
gnb ma Vibyun ba bar tbabs bstan to 1 1 dan po
sbyin pa rtsa bar bs^adlg's/mu yajt gsuns pal

hjig rten pa hdi thams cad ni

1 bde skyid gcig pu ” re ba yiii I

P ba.
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• Ions, spyod. med. pahi. mj. rnams. la 1

1 bde. ba. re. yan. ga. na. thob 1

I sbyin. pa. btan. has. Ions spyod. hbyun I des. na.

sbyin. pa. rtsa. bar. bs'ad I sbyin. pa. la. yan. bzhi. ste 1

chos, zaii. 2111 . mi. hjigs. byams. paho 1 I rgyal. snd.

bdag. gi.-^ mgo. mthar. thug. pa. tshun. chos sbyin.

paho 1
1 nor I hbru I gser i dnul I rm. po. che I mu. tig f

byu. ru I s'ln. rta I glan po. che I gyog I khol. po I khol.

mo I grogs, chun. ma I bu. mo bu pho I gees pahi.

nor. mgo 1 rna. ba 1 sna I Jag. pa I rkan, pa I mig I

ran. gi. s'a I khrag I rus. pa I rkan. mar I tshil. bu 1 pags.

pa I sfiin. bdag. gi. dnos. po. thams. cad. sbyin. paho I

* de Itar, ym. na byan chub sems dpahi. spyod pa

s'ln. tu mi. dkah. ham • bde. bahi. thabs. sans rgyas.

thob. par.** byed. pa. la 1 sans rgyas. kyi bde ba.

dan. mi. mfiam. pahi. bde. babo 1 1 sdug. bsnal. brgya

phrag. gis spyod. pa. yan sdug bsnal du mi. hgyur.

rolldper. na. bu. gcig. gsod. pahi dus su phas. rjes

pa. Itar. ro J I sems. goms. tsam. na. mi. nus. pa gan

yan. med. de I I lus pohi. bye. brag, gis sbruJ. dan.

dug. rma. byahi. bdud rtsiho H de goms. pas dug
kyan [f 176a] bcud. ien. du hgyur ro I I khyad par.

du. dgah. ba. dan. bde ba skyeho 1
1
goms pa gan ym

pa. de bdud. rtsir. hgyur ba yin. pas. na 5 sdug bsnal.

sems. kyi rnam. rtog. yin no 1

I tshul. khnms kyi. thabs. ni I tshul khnms skad

pa spyod pa. ym I mi. dge ba bcu. spon. ba dan I

“ Xyl gis
“P bar
*“P bas
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so. so. thar. pahi.“ sdom. pa. bsrun,“ pa. dan I srog,

chags. thams. cad. la. phan. hdogs, byed. pa. byams.
pahi. sems, dan. Idan. pa I ran. gi Ions, spyod. la. chog.
s'es. pa I mi. tshans. par. spyod. pa. spans, pa [0 bden.
par. smra. ba I de. Itar. byed. paho I tshig. rtsab. mi.
smra. ba I gzhan. gnis.** par. byed. pa 1 dul. bahi. spyod.
pa. chos. bzhin. du. smra. ba.« gus. par. smra. ba I

gzhan gyis. bdag. tu. gzun. ba. la. hdod. sred. pa. med.
pa [0 hdod. pahi. sems. rnams. mi. skye. ba 0] Itad.
mo. la sogs. pa. no. mtshar.“ spans, pa I dran. ba gyo.

me'd. pa I sans, rgyas. dan. chos. dan. dge.
un. gsum. la. s'ln. tu. mos. gus che. bahi. sems dan I

sems. can rnams. sans rgyas par. byed. pa. la. spro.
ba. che. ba I

^ r r

sbyin pa. dan. tshul. khnms. la sogs. kyis 1 yun.

' e=>'- bzod. pa.

te I a/,,, ba. lhas. kyan. gs„ns. pa I

P

bskal. pa. ston. du. bsags. pa. yi I

I sbyin. dad. bdc gs-cgs. mchod. la sogs I

legs, spy ad. gaii. ym. dc. kun. yan I

khon. khro. gcg. gis. hjoms. par. byed I

zhe. sdan. Ita buhi sd.g pa. med I

I bzod. pa. Ita. buhi. dkah. thub. med I

"X>1 bahu sAom pa.
“ N. huiuii
“ Read miles, par (’)
** P. : pa.

“\>I. lio liJur.

“X)J p>o* rg)U.
P. , mdo
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1 de. bas. bzod. la. nan. tan. du I

I bna. tbhogb. tbhul. gyis. bsgoin. gar. bjaho

I zhes. gsubs. so I bzod. pa. la. gsum to I sdug. bstal

dab. du. len. pahi bzod. pa. daft I brilas. pa. a. ]i. •

sr,am. pain. bzod. pa. dab I chob. la. bus. par suns,

pahi bzod. p.aho 1 1 de. la. dab. po. ni. su. dag. „ . - •

smra. na 1 hdi. Itar. du. bdag. g.s. Kliy ed. la. >'> '

bla. na. .ned pa. yab. dag par [ . 1 Cb] rdzogs

sails rgyas. tliob par. bycd pa la ya

dpahi. spyod pa. dag. par. bycd p.i •

sinras iJa Hon. =ig 1 mi. Han. na

bain. nan. du. chug. la. bsreg. ^ig “ ‘

hbyub. bar lus pos Uiur. cig 1 doln Ian m k1. shad

smrahollde Itar. byub. mod. sfin tu ^
cl,os. kyi. bla. na. mcd. p..h, tdzogs pah

^

s.abs

rgyasibyab. chub sums. dp.ah, spyod

b,cd pain don du I -Ob b-m_gy. s^^
,

biHas pa la P ^ mtshoii. nas. s-a. bead

cm yod pa la b
•

^
yis lag brgy.i P '\°

y by.nns pah, sems dab

hldiur roMdchi tho„
^ bzod. p, nil

Mm, noUchob Pcsj

s'jn tu zab p^“*

•* p htsheJ
** P. nil
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thub pabi chos la thog ma nas riled pa la skad

cig kyan sems the tshom mi za bar kha cig ni

chos la nes par sems pahi bzod pahi hdod lugs

ni gzhan gyis brnas pa ji mi snam pahi bzod pa

bzhin du I de la khyed ni chos kyi dnos po ran la

brtea pas so “ i

I brtson hgrus ni s/m ba lhas gsuns pa I

hdi Itar brtson la byan chub gnas I

1 rlun med hgro ba med pa bzhin i

1 bsod nams brtson hgrus med mi hbyun >

I brtson gan dge la spro ba ym I

zhes gsuns pas so 1 1 brtson hgrus byed pahi don

Ita ba ni ( cis kyan mdzah ba dan bral ba I mi

mdzah ba dan hgcogs pa dan I nan dan rgas dan

hchi ba dan mya han la sogs pahi sdug bsnal

nan son la sogs par Ihun nas rtag tu bde ba skad

cig bde bar Ita ba 1 mi khom pahi gnas brgyad

las grol dus su byan [f 177a] chub kyi spyod pa

la yan dag par bltas nas le lo spans te brtan par

byas nas the tshom med par sdug bsnal, spans

pahi don du brtson hgrus brtsam par byaho 1

I bsam gtan ni s^cs rab dan thabs gnis su byas

nas sems rtse gcig tu bycd pa ni bsam gtan noises
lab ni snar bstan pa bzhm no 1

1 sbym pahi pho rol

tu phym pa H sogs pa ster ba po dan len pa po
gan yan mi dmigs par ston pa Hid du rtog paho I

I ni ma. ji Itar glift mams la bskor nas bzlog pa

bzhin du s^cs rab kji pha rol tu phjin pas sbym

P paso.
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pahi pha rol tu phyin pa la sogs pa la khyab

paho 1
1 de Itar khyab paho I

I pha ro! tu phyin pa bsdus pa ni I ran gi don

mams spahs pa ni sbyin paho 1
1
gzhan a p an

hdogs pa ni tshul khnms so 1 I hgro ba spans pa

bzod paho 1 1 dge ba la brtson pa ni brtson hgrus

sollsdig pas mi gos pa cig pu ni bsam S^n no

Ibden pa don dam pa bstan pa ni sles rab bo

I sems can rnams la snin r|es khyab par byed pa

ni ^es rab ro” 1 1 sans rgyas sgrub par byed pa

ni pha dan ma dan bu mo dan gnen dan hkhor^

dan Chun ma la sogs pa rgyal sa dan P

dan skyid pa la sogs pa zan lhag bzhin du span

nas erol bahi don du nags gseb du hgro bar

byahoTl sbym pa la sogs sdug bsna. ma yin zhin I

sans rgyas thob pahi bde ba dan mi mHam mol

thabs bstan pahi lehu ste bzhi paho il

II thabs dan sTes rab gnas pa la 1

1, I I ses rab ni 'nar gsuns pa bzhin no 11 ji

zhes pa n. n s es r

Th'^'^Bid dtuhab^ni soar b.ad pa bzhin sbyin

mtshan Hid d
I I

byas te

pa la sogs p jjn, jam
bstan par byed pa

"yan "hbyuft no M de Itar yin na thabs dan se

* P po
« Xyl bo
“ Xyl pa
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rab gnis su de phye nas gnis su byun yan

sbyin pa [f 177b] la sogs pa dbye na man

du hgyur bahi skyon byun zhe na I hdi dag thams

cad mm tsam ste thabs dan ses rab dpe kun

rdzob tsam la brten nas grub bo 1
1
pha rol Ui

phyin pa nas kyan gsuns so 1 1 sbyin pahi pha rol

tu pbyin pa ni mm tsam mo i 1 s'es rab kyi pha

rol tu phym pa ni min tsam mo 1
1 khams gsum

yan mm tsam mo 1

I de gnis gsal bar gsuns pas

gan las gan byun mm de m I

zhes pa la sogs gsuns te 1 suar brtags pa bzhm 1

chos mm tsam du bstan te I don dam par dnos po

med pahi

chos de med pas chos fiid yin I

zhes pa ni 1 mm tsam du grub pa ste dnos po ston

pa fiid yin 1 rten hbrel las byun ba kun rdzob

tsam mo I

ma byun min ni ston fiid ym 1

zhes pa la sogs pa ni I kun rdzob tu min rtags pa
tsam ym no I 1 sgra inkhan pa na re sgra las

thams cad byun zer ba la de rau yan kun rdzob
la mm tsam du grub paho” I

de Itar rnam rtog gan byun ba \

zhes pa la «ogs pa ni min tsam du ym I ston “ pa

fiid du brtag pa suar bzhm du go slaho I

“ P po
** P stod Qjd
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tnig. gis. mtho»>. gzug^*. de. ni 1

zhcs. pa. Ja, sogs. pa. ni I mig. gjs. gzugs mthon. ba

la. bogs>. pa. bcom. Wan. hdas. k> is. hti. bstijn. pa> ni.

kun. rdzob. la. bstan. p.aho 1

rdzun. gyi. na. rgjMl. hjig. rlen pa 1

zhes. p.i, la. sogs. pa. la I Aa. rg>.al. gyis. scms. can

brtcn. nam I >ul. dart. du^. tshod la. brtcn nas I bcom.

Wall. hdas. k) is. brdzun can. h.i. bur. gsurts so I I don,

dam. pa. la. bs'ad. mcd do 1 1 don. dam. pahi. gtan. la.

hhebs pahi. ihabs. su. rdzuii. <lu. bs'ad. do 1 1 hpliags.

pnhi. bdcn. pa. bzhi. nt ( sdug. bshak g>i. bdcn. pa.

dai\ I kun. bbyun gi. bdcn. pa. dah I hgog. pahi. bdcn,

pa. dai'i I lam, g> i. bdcn. pa. la. sogs. p.a. kun. rdzob

pa. la. bstan. to I

rtcn hbrel. lidzom. pas mthoih ba. gaA I

zhes pa la. sogs. pa ni 1 hdrcn [f. 178a] pa bcom
Man, hdas. kyis gsui'is so 1

1
gzugs sgra la. sogs pa

hdzom. par. hdod pahi. scms. can mams la snart

bar bstan. to 1
1
gan gis. gan la. thabs sna tshogs

kyi sgo nas sems can gdul byar btul nas dc

rnams grol bar bj.as nas hdrcn pas. na bcom.

Idan hdas so I

hdzm pa spyod pain, sa yod. pa I

zhes pa la sogs p.a. la 1 kun. rdzob la brtcn nas

sa dai^ po la sogs pa. bstan jjaho 1 1 don dam pahi

sa ni bio s'ln tu phra ba mthar thug mcd p.a 1

rtog pa daft bral. ba. stoft. flid. du. mkhyen pahi s'es.

B 14
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rab can gan la yod pa de bio Idan yin te J de

ni bcom Idan hdas so I

mig gis gzugs kyan mthon mi hgyur I

la sogs pa ni I rab rib can Ita bu mig ran gis

mig dan gzugs mi mthon no 1 sems chos de yan

sems kyis sems la bltas tsam na sems mi mthon.

no 1 1 des na yod par mi hgyur ro 1 1 Un ne hdztn.

gyi rgyal poht mdo las kyan gsuns te I mig dan 1

rna ba dan I sna dan i Ice dan I lus. dan I yid dan

gzugs dan I sgra dan I dn. daft 1 ro dan I reg bya

dan' I chos med I ces gsuns so 1

de ni hjug bsdu ba gsuns pa ni i

gan snan thams cad la sogs pa ste I

snar b^ad pahi thabs dan s'es rab gSis gcig

tu byas pahi. >e ses la sogs pa rdzun du bsad
paho 1

hjig rten pas ni gan spans pa I

zhes pa ni I phyin ci ma log pa de de fiid I hjig

rten pa tha mal pas I gan la ma rtogs pa gan
yid kyi bsam pad “ ma gyur 1 yid kyis bsam gyis.

mi khyab pa I dban po yul du ma gyur pa I ma
ng pani lin thog gi. mun pas bkag pas ma
mthon ba spans pa i dban po sm tu rnon po
hphags pahi ye s'es kyis mthon bahi yul don dam
paho 1 i hphags pa g/ia. na bhu huht mdo las I

N par ma gyur
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de fiid s^in tu no mtshar can i

• zab pa de ni mthah med pa i

' de ni riled par [f 178b] dkah bas na 1

^ hjig rten pa yi bio yis ni I

^ de yis spyod yul ye ses med II

kun rdzob. dan don dam pahi bden pahi lehu

ste Ina paho H 11

II hgro ba rigs drug las snd pa hpho bahi

thabs sans rgyas thob par byed pahi thabs

rdzogs so 11 II

II pa ndi ta byams pa mgon pos mdzad paho I

I pa ndi ta zla ba gzhon nu la 1 gru ston

chun gis zhus nas ran
”
hgyur du

mdzad pa rdzogs so II II

[f 178b 1 2]

P rad
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